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banquet.

Japanese Youth and Other Friends.
On November 25, Chairman l\Iao

Preach Soviet-U.S. Co-

operation for
Domination

Chairman Mao Tse-tung received ers Trade Union, the delegation of
many friends and guests from the the Joint Struggle Council of ComUnited States, Japan, Cambodia and munications and Transpor,t Workers'
other countries during the last week Trade Union, the youth delegation
in November.
from the Kyushu Area, the youth
delegation of the Liberation League
Strong and Other American Friends.
of
"Outcast" Communities, the youth
On November 24, Chairman Mao delegation
from the Tokyo Area, the
and his wife Comrade Chiang Ching
youth
delegation
from the Kansai
received the writer Anna Louise
Area and the youth delegation from
Strong and other American friends:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coe; Mr. and the Hokkaido Area.
Mrs- Sol Ad1er; Mr. and Mrs. Israel
The other Japanese friends present
Epstein; Dr. IVIa Hai Teh (George u'ere: Ichiryo Sunama. Member of
Hatem); Mr. and tlrs. Sidney Rit- the Secret-ariat of the Central Comtenberg; Mr. and Mrs. David Milton: mittee of the Japanese Communist
and Mr. and Mrs. Julian Schuman. Party, and his wife; Kenzo Nakajima, Chairman of the Council of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Venturelli of Japan-China
Cultural Exchange AsChile, Mr. and Mrs. Willy Hariandja
sociation, and his wife; Japanese
of Indonesia and Mr. Rewi Alley of peace champion Kinkazu Saionji;
New Zealand were received on the Hajime Miyoshi, managing director
same occasion.
of the Japan-China Friendship AsChairman Mao and Comrade sociation; and Norio Shirato, SecreChiang Ching warmiy congratulated tary-General of the Japan-China
Miss Strong on her 80th birthday, Cultural Exchange Association, and
which fell on that day, and later his rvife.
entertained her and the others at a
Cambodian Military Delegation. On

received members of the Japanese
youth delegations who were in China
to attend the China-Japan Youth
Friendship Festival, and other friends
from Japan.
The delegations were: the delegation of the Democratic Youth League
of Japan, the youth delegation of the
Japan-China Friendship Assoeiation,
the youth delegation of the General
Council of Trade Unions of Japan,
the delegation of the Socialist Youth
League of Japan, the youth d,elegation of the Federation of Independent Trade Unions of Japan, the
youth delegation from the Tohoku
Area, the youth delegation from
the Chugoku and Shikoku Areas,
the delegation of the Executiv,e Cornmittee of National Youth Sports, the
delegation of the Central Joint
Struggle Council of the Metal Work-

November 26, Chairman Mao received
Lieutenant-General Lon Nol, Cam-

bodian Vice-Premier, Minister of
National Defence, Commander-inChief and Chief of the General StafI
of the Royal Armed Forces, and
rnembers of the Cambodian Royal
Military Delegation which he led.
P.L.A.'s Work for tg66

Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the
Miiitary Commission of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party, recently issued important instructions on the work of the Chinese People's Liberation ArmY in
1966.

Lin Piao stressed that continuing
to give prominence to politics as had
been done this year was the overall
requisite for the work of the whole

arrny during the coming Year'
Specifically, there would be five
kinds of work:
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1. Creatively s'tu'CY and aPPIY ireni. r'cle of politics and on deepenChairman Mao's works ancl, in ing one's understanding and raising
particular, do the utmost to aPPIY one's consciousness. He said that
them; regard Chairman Mao's worlts Mao Tse-tung's thought on armyas the highest instructions on all b"rrilding always put politics in first
aspects of the work of the rvhole place and put military affairs under
the guidance and command of
army;
2. Persist in the "four firsls,"*
and in partieular make the gleatest
effort to grasp li-;ing ideas;
3.

Leirding cadres should go to the

unit and give energetic leadership 'ro campaigns for "fonr good"
cornpanies** to ensure ihat il-re basic
unit r,vil1 do its r,vorir effectivel),'; and
at il-re same time, a good sl:Y1e of
leadersl-rip by the cadres must be

basic

fcst-ered;

4. Boldiy promote truly fine cornmanders and fighters to key posts of

responsibiiity;
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The "four firsts" are: 1. give first

place to man as betrveen rnan and rveapcns; 2. give first place to political u'ork

as between political and other work;
3. give first piace to ideological work

as betu.een ideological and routine tasks

v,,ork; 4. and in ideological
rvork, give first place to livii-tg icleas as

in political

Lin Piao continued: What is the
best rveapon? It is not aircraft,
heavy artillery, tank or the atom
bomb. The best weapon is Mao Tseiung's thcught. What is the greatest
fighting porver? It is the men who

are armed '"r,ith Mao

Tse-tung's

tho,"rght. It is courage, not to fear
to die. When prominenee is given to
politics, it procluces good people and
good deeds. Ol.herrvise, there will
be bad people and bad deeds. There
are many lir^,l<s in thc t'ork of the
arrrred forces. \\:hen the link of political anri ideclogical rvork is gtasped,
aLi the other links will be activated.

"The glorious Albanian PartY of
Labour, consistently holding high the
banner of Marxism-Leninism and unsr'veri,ingly struggling against modern

conrba'.-read iness.

radiance.

The l\.{ilitary Commission of the
Central Commiltee of the Chinese
Communist Party has endorsed the
five points put forrn'ard by Comrade
Lin Piao as the principle guiding the
work of the rvhole army in 1966. It
has asked all the armed forces to
adhere to that principle and put it
into effect.

Peking marked the anni\zersary
with a mass rally on November 27.
Ho Lung, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Comtnittee of
the Chinese Communist Party and

in books and living ideas.
title of honour is
The
"four-goo<i"
'r
given to companies which are good in
political and ideological u'ork, in the Albania's Liberation Anniversary
"three-eight" urorkin,g style, in niiiitary
training and in arranging theil everyChinese Party and state leaders
day life. The guiding motto of the Mao Tse-tung, Liu Shao-chi, Chu Teh
"three-eight" t-orking style (rvhieh in
and Chou En-lai sent a message on
Chinese is u,ritten in threc phlases and
eight additional characters) means firm, November 28 to Albanian Partv and
ccrrect political orientation: a plain, state leaders Enver Hoxha, Haxhi
hard-rvorking style; flexibilit,r' in strate- Lleshi and Mehmet Shehu rvarmly
gy anrJ taclics; and unity, a.lenncss, congratulating them on the 21st anseriousness and vigour.
niversary of the libelation of Albania.
_ Ed. Tlie message said:
betrveen ideas

4

..'.,

r,vider range.

people resoluiely oppose the U.S.
imperialist policies of aggression ald
\\-ar, actively support the antiimperialist revolutionary movements
of the Asian, African and Latin
American peoples, firmly support the
struggle of the Vietnamese PeoPle
against Lr.S. irr:perialisrn to save their
country; they have made imPortant
contributions to the great cause of
the peoples for world peace, national
liberation, people's democracy at-id
socialism. The Albanian PeoPle's
Rcpublic is exerting an ever glorving
influence and playing an ever greater
role in international affairs.

rerrisionism, has made outstanding
contributions in defendir-rg the purity
class technique and close-range anC
of L'larxism-Leninism and promoting
night fighting tactics.
the revolutionary unity of the international proletariat. The Albanian
Lin Piao said that these five points
Party of Labour is indeed a staunch
applied tc all departments- DepartLin Piao emphasized that doing contingent in the international comments doing different t;pes of w-ork the above-mentioned five kinds of munist movement and has won the
might lay stress on different points work rveil would ensure that the giv- i-espeet and praise of all Marxistand make sorne adaptations under the ing 'of prominence to politics, the Leninists and revolutionary people
overall requisite. But all depart- putting of "four-good" companies on throughout the world." The message
ments must give prominence to poii- a soLid basis and the strengthening of expressed the belief that the revolutics and do ideoiogical q,ork rt'ell.
ccrnbat-readiness wourld be done still tlonary frienCship and unity betin,een
better. He pointed out that these
Lin Piao called on the forthcoming kinds of vrork represented the most the Chinese and Albanian Parties,
ali-army conference on political work fundamental and most important the two countries and the trvo peoples
wculd shine with e1,er greater
to put great ernphasis on the promi-

5. Train hard to master f irst-

Ii

politics; military affairs were only a
coiriponent of politics, v.rhich included rnuch more and covered a

"The Government of the Albanian
People's Republic and the Albanian

Vice-Premier,

and other Chinese

leaders were present.
Speaking at the rally, both Chiang
of the ChinaAibania Friendship Associa-tion, and
Nesti Nase, Albanian Ambassador to
China, deciared that the Chinese and

Nan-hsiang, President

Albanian peoples rn ould hold high
the banner of Marxism-Leninism and

proletarian internaticnalism and'iir
unity carry the struggle against
U.S.-led imperialism and modern
revisionism through to the end.
close

,{mbassador Nesti Na.se gavc a
reception on November 29 to celePeking Reoieu,
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Struggle Against U.S. I,mperialism and Khrushchov Revisionism
ls Advancing From Victory to Victory
Speaking at the reception given by
Ambassador Nesti Nase in celebra-

tion of the 21st anniversary

of
Albania's liberation, Premier Chou
En-lai said that the people of the
lvorld were at present advancing
from victory to victory in their
struggle against the U.S.-ied imperialists and their stooges, and that
Marxist-Leninists al1 over the globe
w-ere also advancing from victory to
victory in their struggle agalnst the
Khrushchov revisionists. "But," he
added, "the victory of the people's
ievolution will not come of its own
accord. The reactionary forces will
not be reconciled to r.vithdra'"va1 from
the stage of history. Imperialism rvill
not fall unless it is struck dorr-n, and
revisionism wiII not collapse ,nless
struggles are carried out against il'

The Premier noted that 'the whole
world is going through a process of
great irpheaval, great division and
great reorganization. The revolutiinary struggles of the people are
developing in depth and a new, great

anti-U.S. revolutionary storm

is

rising,"
Premier Chou pointed out that U.S.
chieftain of l,vor1d
imperialism

was banding'
counter-revolution
forces in
together aI1 the reactionary
an ever more frantic opposition to
the people everywhere. He said: "It
is stepping up its arms expansion and
war preparations and getting ready
to launch a new world war." He
for actively fostering West German militarism, accelerating the revival of
condemned U.S. imperialism

Japanese militarisrn, expanding its
war o{ aggression against Viet Nam,

brate the anniversary. Chou En-lai,
Chu Teh and other Chinese Party
and state leaders attended.
In their speeches, Ambassador
Nesti Nase and Premier Chou En-lai
warmly acclaimed the great; militant
friendship between the Chinese and
December 3, L965

increasing ih, attacks on the liberated
areas of Laos and directing its vassals to continually encroach upon

Cambodia's territory and carrlr out
subversive activities against it. He
also denounced U.S. imperialism for
suppressing the revolutionary strug-

gles of the people of the Congo
(Leopoldville), the Dominican Republic and other countries, pushing

imperialism, to defend MarxismLeninism, to make revolution and
support revolution, to uphold the
unity of both the international prolotariat and the world's revolutionary
people, it is imperative to oppose
Khrushchov revisionism."

Premier Chou noted that a fierce
struggle was going on between the
world's people on the one hand and
forward neo-colonialism and suppressU.S. imperialism and its lackeys on
ing the national-liberation move- the
other. "U.S. imperialism is beset
ments in Asia, Africa and Latin
v'ith
internal and external difficulties
America, and applying the threat of
and
approaching
its doom," he said.
force and the policy of "peaceful
people's mol'ement on an unprec"A
evolution" to the socialist countries
scale against 'ffars of agin an attempt to disintegrate the edented
gression and against oppression and
socialist camp.
exploitation is developing vigorously
''U.S. irr,perialism," Premier Chou in the United States. An internasaid, "is the rnost ferocious common tional united front against U.S. imenemj- of the people of the world. In perialist policies of aggression and
order to make revolution and gain \,var is growing and expanding
liberation, to -<af eguard independence throughout the r.vor1d. At the same
and sovereigr:.ry and to defend s'orld time, the nature , of Khrushchov
peac€, the people of the rr-orld r::.ust revisionism is being exposed more
oppose U.S. imperialisrr- Inierna- and more and an increasing number
tionally, opposition or non--opposition of people have come to see its true
to U.S. imperialism is the main yard- colours. The ranks of Marxiststick for testing ail political forces in I*ninists and the revolutionarY
the contemporary world and the forces of the people of the world are
main line of demarcation between growing rapidl-v." The Premier exMarxism-Lenlnism and Khrushchov pressed the conviction that so long
revisionism. Khrushchov revision- as the people of the socialist camp
ism has betrayed Marxism-Lenin- and of the whole rvorld strengthened
ism and proletarian international- their unity and persevered in strugism. Catering to the needs of gle,"the fight against U.S. imperialU.S. imperialism, it is disrupting the ism, Khrushchov revisionism and
unity of the socialist camp and the the reactionaries of al1 countries
international communist movement would surely triumph. "The future
and undermining the national-libera- of the revolutionary cause of the intion movements and the revolution- ternational proletariat and oI the
ary struggles of the people of the people of the s,orld is infinitely
world. Therefore, to oppose U.S. bright," he declared.

Albanian peoples. Premier

Chou
praised the Albanian Party of Labour

for its highly principled stand

Vietnamese Vice-Premier

Arrives for Visit

and
revolutionary firmness. He stressed
that the Chinese and Albanian peo-

Le Thanh Nghi, Vice-Premier and
head of the government economic del-

ples would remain united and fight
side by side in all circumstances.

egation of the Viet Nam Democratic
Republic, arrived in Peking on No-

- =-r€-

vember 29 for a visit. He was warmly

welcomed at the airport by Vicekemier Hsieh Fu-chih and other
government leaders.

Later, in the afternoon, Premier
Chou En-Iai had a cordial talk with

Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghl and
members of the Vietnamese economic
delegation.
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isrn and for national salvation.

Vice-Premier Le Thanh Nghi said
that, whatever the cost, the PeoPle
of Viet Nam would firmly carry on
the struggle to smash U.S. imperialism's aggression and war expansion.
He stressed that the friendship and
rnilitant solidarity between the two
Parties and peoples of Viet Nam and
China, formed on the basis of
L{arxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism, had withstood many
tests and would grow stronger with

day. He said: "In the
noble spirit of proletarian internationalism and with deep proletarian
sentiments, the Communist Party,
Government and fraternal people of
China have been giving us a-ll-out
He expressed the belief that the
economic talks between the tvro countries would contribute to the development o{- solidarity between the
6.
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for Just

In a message to Cambodian Head
of State Frince Norodom Sihanouk on
November 19, Qhairman Liu Shao-chi
and Premier Chou En-lai thanked the

that the two cou-ntries
The Vice-Premier reaffirmed the conviction
would become still more firmly unitsupport of the Chinese Government
ed in the struggle against the No. I
and people for the Vietnamese people
enemy of the world's peoples
U.S.
in their fight against U.S. imperial-

support, whatever the circumstances."

' !\..

Cambodia Thanked
Stand at U.N.

Royal Government of Cambodia for
Vice-Premier Hsieh Fu-chih gave a
its resolute and fruitful struggle at
banquet in honour of the Vietnamese
the
20th Session of the U.N. General
comrades in the -evening. Premier
Assembly
for the restoration to
Chou En-lai was among those presChina
of
its
legitimate rights and
ent. In his speech, Vice-Premier
Chiang Kai-shek
of
the
expulsion
Hsieh Fu-chih congratu).ated the elements.
people
on their
heroic Vietnamese
By its principled stand rn'hich
splendid victories in defending their
country against U.S. imperialist ag- Prince Sihanouk has consistently
gression. He noted that U.S. imperial- maintained on the question of
ism was dispatching more and more China's representation, Cambodia had
troops to south Viet Nam and ex- together with other countries whieh
tending its bombing of the northern stood for justice dealt a severe blow
part of Viet Nam while continuing to the U.S. imperialists' anti-China
with its "peace talk" scheme. But, activities and increased the isolation
he said, "no matter how desPerate of the United States. Ilailing this
great victory- for China and CambeU.S. imperialism's deathbed struggles may be and no matter u'hat in- dia, as well as for all countries
justice, the message extrigues and plots it may resort to, it upholding
pressed the Chinese people's admirawill surely meet with ignominious
tion for Cambodia's heroism, pride in
defeat in face of the firm and heroic
having such a comrade-in-arms and
resistance of the Vietnamese .peop1e.l'

each passing

!r.:

two peoples in their common revolutionary cause.

- of
imperialism
and for the defence
world peace and the thorough reform of the U.N.

More lndiao Provocations
Indian armed provocations against

In its,note of protest to. the Indian
on November 24, ttre Chinese Foreign Ministry pointed otrt
that the incident was in no way accidental and warned again that
should' Indibn troops again make
armed provocative intrusions, the
Chinese side would resolutely fight
back without fail.
New Delhi ToId to Desist. In a note
to the Indian Embassy on November
25, the Chinese Foreign Ministry informed the Indian authorities that
the Chinese Government was ready
to consent to India's collection of
the bodies of the three dead Indian
soldiers and to hand over another
three Indian soldiers captured on
September 26 when they crossed
Tungchu La on the China-Sikkim
boundary and intruded into Chinese
territory. As the captives had admitted their mistakes, the Chinese
Government decided to show them
clemency as was the ease with intruding fndian soldiers captured on
Embassy

previous occasions. The note called

attention to the faet that although
"there is personal and material
evidenee testifying to the intrusion
and arrest of the three Indian
soldiers," "the Indian side has, in the
face of the iron-clad facts, refused to
own up to its mistakes, and instead
has made denials and even false
counter-charges against China in a
number of notes." The note urged
the Indian Government to draw a
lesson from the failure of the September 26 and November 24 intrusions
and stop al1 its aggressive activities
against China.

China are continuing despite repeated *-arnings by the Chinese Indians Grateful for l-eniency. On
Novernber 28, the Chinese defence
Foreign Ministry.
trocps hand,ed over to an InCian
Intrusion Into Laiguo Bridge Area.
representatir.e the three captured
On November 24, a serious Indian intrusion took place on the eastern soldiers-l2nggn4ik Santokh Singh,
Sepoys Nain Singh and Tota Ram
sector of the Sino-Indian border. At
along with their rifles and ammuni10:30 hours three Indian soldiers
tion, on the Chinese side of Tungchu
crossed ihe Tungmula Pass on the
La. On the same day, the bodies of
1959 line of actual control and inthe three soidiers killed were also
truded into the Laiguo Bridge area
returned, along with three rifles, 43
of China's Tibet. They were warned
bullets, pair of field glasses, wrist
to withdrarv by the Chinese person- watchesaand other
personal belongnel stationed at a civilian checkpost.
ings found on them.
Instead of heeding the warning, they
opened fire on the Chinese person-

The three released Indian scldiers
nel who were compelled to shoot expressed gratitude for their lenient
back in self-defence. The three In- treatment. They said that they had
dian intruders were killed.
(.Continued on p.31.)
Pekittg Reuieto, No.
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Forbigi Minisiry Stotement

{' ' Full SupBort for D.R.V,'s Just Stond

And Demcnds
O

c

Chino condenrns U.S. imperiotism's escolotion of its bombing of north Viet Nom.
The peopte of the whole wortd, the Americon people included, stond on the

side of the Vietnqmese people ond suppod their struggle ogoinst

U.S.

oggression ond for notionol solvotion.

U.S. imperiotism connot sore itself f rom being driven out of Viet'Nom by ex.
ponding the wor. Erpand, foil, erpond ogoin, foil ogoin . . . until finol expulsion
such is the inexoroble low governing the U.S. imperiolist wor oI
oggression in Viet Nom.
Following is the tert of the Nouember 28 statement
issued by the Chinese Foreign Mini.strg erpressing full
support for the just stand and demanils of the Democrotic ReTrublic of Viet Nam as set out in the D.R.V.

foreign ministrg statement of No'-*ember 26.-Ed.

D
-ft

ECENTLY, U.S. imperialisrn has been extending
16" scope of its air raids on the Democratic RepubIic of Viet Nam, with U.S. aircraft continuously bombing
many residential areas in the Bac Bo Delta, including
those close to Hanoi, kiiling and rvounding many peaceable inhabitants. On November 26 the Foreign Ministry
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam issued a statement strongly protesting against and denouncing the
heinous crimes of U.S. imperialism, calling on all peaceloving governments and peoples to sternly condemn the
U.S. aggressors, and demanding that the U.S. Government irnrnediately and unconditionally stop all its acts
of aggression againsi the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, end its war of aggression in south Viet Nam and
withdraw all U.S. troops and arms from souti: Viet Nam
so that the people of south Viet Nam may settle their
own internal affairs. The Chinese Government and
people fully support the just stand and demands of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.
Ever since February 7 this year, the U.S. imperialist
been intensifying. its barbarous bombing
of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, making roundthe-clock raids on cities, towns, hospitals, schools and
homes in north Viet Nam and incurring countless blood
debts to the Vietnamese people. While sending large
reinforcements to south Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism has
no..y advanced another step in its escalation of the bombing of north Viet Nam. The aggressive claws of U.S.
imperialism are gradually extending to the vicinity of
Hanoi and Haiphong. Many U.S. bigwigs have openly
clamoured for further extending the scope of the bomb-ing of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. AII this
shows that U.S. imperialism is preparing to take a new

air force has

adventurous step in expanding
against Viet Nam-

its war of

aggression

The U.S. bombing of north Viet Nam has been, from
its inception, a means of blackmail, designed to find a
way out of its defeat in south Viet Nam and, by war,
to intimidate the Vietnamese people into stopping their
resistance and succumbing to U.S. imperialism. However, this is just wishful thinking on the part of U.S.
imperialism. Far from cowing the heroic Vietnamese
people, its bombing raids.against north Viet Nam have
sunk it deeper and deeper into the quagmire of aggression in Viet Nam- In the period of less than a year,
nearly 800 U.S. gangster planes have been shot down
by the army and people in north Viet Nam. The army
and people in south Viet Nam have likewise launehed
powerful attacks and continuously dealt the aggressors
hearl- biow-s. Recently, in particular, the South Viet
Nam Ijberation Army has fought even more courageously and brilliantly in the battles of Plei Me, Chu Lai,
Da Nang, Bau Bang and Drang, destroying large num'and
ber,s of enemy effectives
routing the U.S. First
Infantry Division, which is vaunted as "a crack outfit
of skilful fighters," and the First Cavalry Division,
rvhich is claimed to be an "ace" fighting unit. At
the same time, the tricks of peace talks piayed by the
Johnson Administration have been thoroughly exposed
and exploded one after another. Now the Johnson
Administration, instead of drawing the necessary lessons from its disastrous defeats, is continuing its war
biackmail and going further along the path of expanding the war, striking a swaggering attitude though it
has been beaten up. The desperate and frenzied ventures of U.S. imperialism in no way indicate that it is
strong but show that it is now more helpless than
ever in its war of aggression in Viet Nam.
The aggressive nature of U.S. imperialism will never
change. The "escalation" of its war of aggression in
Viet Nam just marks the continuous failure of its continuously expanded war. Expand, fail, expand again,

December 3, 1965
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fail again . . . until final expulsion from Viet

the whole world, the American people included; stand
on the side of the Vietnamese people and support their
just and patriotie struggle. No matter to what frantic

Nam
such is the inexorable law governing the U.S. imperialist
war of aggression in Viet Nam, a law which is independent of the subjective witl of U.S. imperialism. The

adventures U.S. imperialism rnay resort, it cannot save
itself from its doom in the urar in Viet Nam. Final
victory will surely go to the great Vietnamese people.

heroic Vietnamese people have demonstrated their in-

vincible strength in their great strlggle against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation. The people of

Continued Persec ution

ol Chine.se Notionols

Chins Lodges Strongest Protest

With lndonesio
Directeil and organized by Indonesian Right-rving
forees, hooligans have continued their violent
persecution of Chinese nationals in various parts of
lndonesia. The tndonesian Government eannot evade
responsibility for the role played by members of the
Indonesian Army in these outrages.
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fN two notes dated November 26 and 27 to the IndoI nesian Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Chinese Embassy in Djakarta lodged the strongest protests with the
Indonesian Government in eonneetion with recent cases
of serious persecution of Chinese nationals which were
stage-managed and organized by Indonesian Right-wing
forces in Ambon in Maluku, Bonthain in South Suiawesi,
and in many places in Central Java.

With regard to the serious persecution of Chinese
nationals in Ambon and Bonthain on November 5 and
14 respectively, the November 26 note of the Chinese
Embassy demanded that the Indonesian Government
adopt immediate and effective measures to put a stop to
the continued persecution of Chinese nationals, severely
punish the culprits in the above-mentioned incidents and
those who instigated them, compensate the Chinese nationals coircerned for all their losses, provide immediate
reiief for those Chinese nationals who are now devoid
of means of livelihood, and give necessary assistance to the shops which are unable to resume business.
With regard to the recent shocking persecution of

Chinese nationals in Semarang, Solo, Mage1ang, Pekalongan and many other counties and districts in Central
Java, the November 27 note of the Chinese Embassy
demanded that the Indonesian Government take immediate and effective measures to put an end to the
outrageous persecution of Chinese nationais in all parts
of Indonesia, punish the instigators and those who murdered Chinese nationals, give relief to the dependants
of the innocent victims, speedily release those who have
been unwarraniedly arrested, compensate them for a1l
their losses and effeeiively guarantee their personal
8

safety and property. The trvo notes
Embassy read in full as follori's:

of the

Chinese

Note of November 26, 1965
rFHE

I

Embassy of the People's Republic of China in
Indonesia presents its compiiments to the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of

Indonesia and

has the honour to state as follorvs with regard to major
cases of serious persecution of Chinese nationals in

Ambon, Bonthain and other places:

1 According to initial reports, there occurred in
Ambon on Novernber 5 serious cases of persecution of
Chinese nationals by rioters organized by the Rightw-ing forces. They started around ten o'clock in the
morning. From three to four thousand rioters, supported by armoured cars and shouting slogans viiifying the People's Republic of China, first raided Chung
Hua Chung Hui, where they tore up a portrait of Chair-

man Mao Tse-tung. Next they raided the overseas
Chinese Poi Tek primary and middle school and the
teachers' dormitories. Then they proceeded to raid the
shops and houses of overseas Chinese one by one,
smashing up all the goods and articles, damaging bicycles and burning up motorcycles and automobiles. The
National Weeklg of Ambon disclosed that "the burning
gencrally took place in the streets," which on that day
"rvere filled with piles of doth, goods, tobacco dnd
books, with the Pasar Gotong Rojong Street liltered
with piece-goods like carpets." These outrages continued until about three o'clock in the afternoon. [l[ost
of the shops, houses, organizations and schools of Chinese nationals in Ambon have been wrecked, causing
serious losses. Many Chinese nationals have lost a1i
means of livelihood and landed in a piteous piight.
Instead of cheeking the disruptive activities of the
rioters, the troops and police shielded them. ,{.fter the
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incident, the military and governrnent authorities of
the city even said: "When the people are in a rage it
is better to let them have an opportunity of expressing
it. To suppress it would be even more d.angerous,,,
and so on and so forth. From what happened during
and after the incident, it is perfectly clear that the
military and government authorities of the ci.ty encouraged the rioters in their disruptive aclivities.

2.

Follou,ing tire large-scale persecution of Chinese nationals in Makassar on November 10, the Chinese
nationals in Bonthain, South Sulalvesi, were subjected
to serious persecution on Novernber 14. On the morning of the same day, a group of rioters organized by
the Indonesian Right-wing forces, directed by their
ringleader and carrying clubs and sharp knives, raided
shops and houses of Chinese nationals one by one. When
they entered the shops. the rioters smashed up or looted
things and even beat up the Chinese nationals. Afterrx,ards they broke into the liring quarters and took all
the beds, beddings, clothes, furniture and even cookirg
utensils out to the streets, where they burnt the:n_
Some of them went to the length of pouring kerosene
on to rice and dropping soap into drinking wells. Sorne
shops and residences were raided three or four tirnes
b), the rioters until all properties were wrecked. At
the same time, the o\rerseas Chinese schools also suffered serious damage.
According to preliminary information, after the
ransack most of the overseas Chinese in Bonthain have
nothing left in their houses and are deprived of food
and clothing.

gr.t a quiek and satisfactory reply from the Indonesian
Government.

.

Owing to communications difficulties, the Embassy
is now in no position to get full information about the
persecution of Chinese nationals in the above-mentioned
places, and it reserves the right to raise further demands in the future.

The Embassy avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs the assurances
of its highest consideration.

Note of November 27, 1965
rf\HE Embassy of the People's Republic of China in
I Indonesia presents its compliments to the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia and has
the honour to state the follorving:

(1) Since October 1965, serious outrages of persetrrtion of overseas Chinese have occured one after
another in Semarang, Solo, llagelang, Pekalongan and
mony other co rties 6ad diqfu-i6ts in Central Java.
(2)

The properties

of

overseas Chinese have been

severely damaged. After its arrival

in Solo on October
Commando of the Indonesian Army (R.P.K.A.D.) paraded in armoured cars
and trucks in the main stleets of the city. Shielded by
22, the Regiment

of Paratroop

at the series of outrages committed by the Indonesian
Right-wing forces in disregard of international law,

these military cars, the organized Right-rn ing hooligans
urantonly smashed up and burnt down shops and residences of Chinese nationals along the streets. Of many
of the houses of Chinese nationals on Djalan Warung
Pelem only broken s,alls are left, and all properties
have been reduced to ashes. It is a horrible sight. On
the night of October 25, hooligans also burnt down
Chung Hua Chung Hui and the Chung Hua School in
Kebumen. On t}re morning of October 26, hooligans
in the city and its vicinity again assembled and went
in groups to smash up shops and residences of Chinese
nationals. None of the houses and factories of Chinese
nationals on Djalan Kolopaking was spared. More than
90 per cent of the Chinese nationais in the city suffered
extremely serious losses, and there are quite a number
of people who have been thus rendered propertyless
and homeless. Eight of the overseas Chinese organizations and schools were burnt dorvn or completely

which seriously damage the proper rights and interests
of the Chinese nationals and menace their personal
safety. The Chinese Embassy hereby lodges the
strongest protest with the Indonesian Government and
demands that it adopt immediate and effective measures to put a stop to the continued persecution of
Chinese nationals, severely puni.sh the culprits in the
above-mentioned incidents and those who instigated
them, compensate the Chinese nationais concerneci for
all their losses, provide iromediate relief for those Chinese nationals who are now devoid of means of livelihood and give necessary assistance to the shops which
are unable to resume business. The Embassy hopes to

(3) The personal safety of Chinese nationals is
seriously threatened. Betw,een the end of October and
the middle of November, over 40 Chinese nationals
were unwarrantedly arrested by troops or police in
Semarang, Pekalongan, PurlvoCadi, Salatiga, Sragen,
Tjepu, Jogdjakarta, and Solo of Central Java, and over
20 of them are still in custody, including many responsible officials of the overseas Chinese organizations in
various places. Frame-up charges were brought against
them, and they have time and again been unwarrantedly interrogated. Many have even been beaten up
or cluelly tortured. In the dead of the night of October

All the time the disruptive activities of the rioters
lvere going on, from seven to twelve o'clock in the
morning of November 14, there were troops and police
patrolling in the streets but they did nothing to check
them,

3. It

has been gathered that after the shops of

Chinese nationals in Pare Pare and Bulukomba, South
Sulawesi, were blackmailed and ransacked by hooligans
on November 13, their commodities are all gone, their
business is spoiled and most of them are unable to
resume business.

The Chinese Embassy expresses utmost indignation

wreeked.

i

I
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of Paratroop Comrriando of "the Army
forcibly broke into aird search6d the Hua Ing Middle
Sehool in Semarang and brazenly insulted the teachers
and students, abusing them as "China dogs" and
savagely threatening thgm with the remarks, "If we
fail; we'll kill you first" and "when time comes, we'll
kill you all, women as well as men."
29, the Regiment

On November 10, the residence of the Chinese national Oei Tjong Kwi in Djepara' County tt'as searched
by the Regiment of Paratroop Commando of the Army,
and Oei Tjong Kwi himself rnas taken arvay. A{ter
"interrogation" a document rvas issued him proving
him to be innocent. But rvhen he was going home
from Bangsri under the escort of the police, a gang
of hooligans, with weapons in their hands, blocked his
way, knocked him down, and then poured kerosene on
him and burnt him to death. On November 15, the
Chinese national Liem Dioen Kwang and his son Liem
Djin Ho were kidnapped in Solo by a gang of hooligans
during the curfew and then brutally killed in a pasture
near by.

It is clear from all the above that the outrageous
persecution

of the Chinese nationals stage-managed by

the Indonesian Right-wing forces in Central Java has
reached serious proportions in i,ts cruelty. It must be
stressed that the Embassy has repeatedly sent notes
to the Indonesian Government urging it to put a speedy
and effective stop to the persecution of Chinese nationals in various parts of Indonesia. However, up to
now we have not received any effectual reply, what
is more, the perseeution of Chinese nationals by the

Right-wing forces is daily widening,in scope and their
outrageous actions are becoming still more rampant.
In Semarang, Solo and Magelang, Central Java, the
Eegiment of Paratroop Commando of the Army of Indonesia has gone to the length of supporting, the
hooligans openly and with armed foree, so that the
latter are emboldened to do whatever they like. This
fuiiy testifies to the role played by the troops of'the
Indonesian Army in the outrageous persecution of
Chinese nationals. For this the Indonesian Government has tle urshirkable responsibility.
The Chinese Embassy herc'by lodges the sl"rongest
protest with the Indonesian Government and demands
that it take immediate and efiective measul-es to put
an end to the outrageous persecution of Chinese nationals in all parts of Indonesia, punish the insiigators
and those who murdered Chinese nationals, give relief
to the dependants of the innocent victims, speedily
release the Chinese nationals who have been unwarrantedly arrested, compensate the Chinese nationals
concerned for al] their losses and effectivelv safeguard
the personal safety and property of the Chinese nationals.
Because of communications difficuities in various
parts of Indonesia, the Chinese Embassy is now still in
no position to have full information about the serious
persecution of Chinese nationals and their losses, and
it reserves the right to raise further demands.

The Embassy avails itself of this opportunity to
renew to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs the assurances
of its highest consideration.

U.N. Hos No Right to

Discu,ss

Koreon Question
rFHE United Nations is again ready to begin its illegaI

I

discussion of the "Korean question'2 at

its 20th: Gen:
eral Assembly. As usual, the so-called "United Nations
Comrnission on the Unification and Rehabilitation of
Korea" has published an "annual report" in defence
of the U.S. imperialist policy of aggression against Korea.

The "report" which is full of fabrications gives a
false picture of the present situation in south Korea
from beginning to end and tries to turn things upside
down. Under the fascist tyranny of the U.S. occupation
army and the Pak Jung Hi clique, south Korea has
now been turned into an absolute colonial prison. The
newspapers in south Korea adrnit that the situation
there today could not be found even under Elitler,s
tyrannical rule. But the "re(tort" says that the ,,representative government" in south Korea has developed.
As a result of greedy plunder by U.S. monopoly capital
and insatiable extortions from the people by the
10
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puppet regime, the national industry

in

soutir Kcrea

has been ruined, while its rural econorny has been severely damaged and unemployment and starving people
stalk-the land, The "report," however, says that the
economy in south Korea has made irnprovements and
has been stabiiized. It is by such clumsy means that
the "United Nations Commission on the Unification and
Rehabilitation of Korea" tries to hoodwink world opinion
and serve U.S. imperialism. But because its lies are
too glaring and completely ignore the people's most
elementary power of judgment and thinking, the "report"
has done a disservice to U.S. imperialism. The more

such "reports" are pubUshed, the more exposed will
be the ugly features of U.S. imperialism which uses the
United Nations for aggression against Korea.

It is now more than ten years since the Korean
Armistice Agreement was signed. But the U.S. aggressor troops are sti11 hanging on in south Korea under
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tJre flag of the United

Nations. They have never stopped

their provocations against the Democlatic People's
Republic of Korea. Nor have they stopped directing

the south Korean puppet regime to obstruct by every
rneans possible the peaceful reunification of Korea. Facts

have proved eompletely that U.S. imperialism is the
most vicious a-qgressor and the chief criminal in sabotagrng the reunification of Korea. The "report" of the
"United Nations Commission on the Unification and
Rehabilitation of Korea" has completely suppressed these
obvious facts and has shifted the responsibility for the
failure of Korea's reuniJication on to the Democratic
People's Repubiic of Korea. From this, people can see
once again to what depths the United Nations controlled
by U.S. imperialism has sunk as well as the criminal
designs of U.S. imperialism which uses this organization for its aggressive activities.
Aithough they suffered heavy blows on the Korean
battlefield, the U.S. aggressors have never given up their
w'ild drearn to invade the Dernocratic People's Republic
of Korea. The "L=nited Nations Comrnission on the

Unification and Rehab:litati.on of Ko:ea-" t-hich
American tool, is constantlj; calling for -U]{.
elections"

:s

an

with a view to extending the eiminal rule

of the south Korean puppet r€ime to uorth

Korea

under the signboard of the United Nations so tb.at the
whole of Korea may be turoed into a U.S- colony and
military base. Ibe United States has just made the
south Korean puppet regime conclude the "South KoreaJapan Treat5r" with the Japanese Government. This

war 'treaty," which is first of all directed at Korea,
declares on the strength of illegal U.N. documents that

"it is confirmed that the Government of the Republic
of Korea is the only lawful government in Korea." It
is not difficult to imagine that some day the U.S. imperialists wil1, in collusion with the Japanese militarists,
launch a new tvar of aggression against the Democratic
People's Republie of Korea under the U.N. signboard.
Such is the wolfish ambition of U.S. imperialism.
The Foreign Ministry of the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea issued a statement on November 23
condemning the "report" of the "United Nations Commission on the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea"
and justly demanding that the United Nations must
revoke al] the "resolutions" concerning the "Korean
question" it had adopted under duress by the United
States, dissolve the "United Nations Commission on the
Unification and Rehabilitation

of Korea" and desist

henceforth from meddling in the Korean question. The

statement also demanded that the U.S. aggressor troops
flying the U.N. fl.ag get out of south Korea immediately
and that the Korean question be settled by the Korean
peopie themselves. The Chinese people resolutely support the solemn and c.orrect s:and of the Foreign Ministry of the Democratic People's Bepublic of Korea.
We always hold that the United Nations, as an aggres:
sor and a belligerent party, has no right whatever to
discuss the Korean question- Any resolution on this
question adopted by the United Nations, which is a
tool used by U.S. imperialism for aggression, is illegal
and therefore null and void.

(Abridged translation of "Renmi.n
' Ribao'{' Dec-ember 7 editorial)

March On Washington

Armericon People Struggle Agoinst
U.S. lmperiolism
repression and persecution on the
TNTIMIDATION,
r part of the U.S. reactionaries notwithstanding,
an unparalleled and growing mass movement against
Johnson's v,ar in Viet Nam is sweeping over the
United States and linking up with similar struggles
in other countries to form a worldwide wave of protest
against U.S. imperialism's policy of aggression and war.

It began in February this year when people in more
than 30 U.S. cities came out on to the streets to protest
against the rvanton U.S. air attacks on the northern
part of Viet Nam. Since then, demonstrations and other
forms of protest have continued without let-up. In
April, 25,000 people made the first mareh on WashingDecember 3, 1965

ton to oppose the Viet Nam rvar. Others joined the
struggle rvhen the Johnson Administration announced
at the end of JuIy its decision to increase the number
of U.S. troops in south Viet Nam. In mid October, a
nationwide protest movement lasted for three days,
pushing the struggie to a new high. In the meantime,
Washington kept on pouling men into south Viet Nam,
bringing the nurrber of aggressor troops there to 165,700
by mid November. In direct proportion, American casualties also skyrocketed; according to U.S. press reports,
in one week in November they surpassed the weekly
average of Americans killed during the war of aggression
against Korea.
77
t
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The reaction of the Arnerican people has been immediate and strong. On November 20, for the third
time in two months, 10,000 people in Berkeley, California, marched seven miles to the Oakland Army Terminal,

a staging point for U.S. troops bound for Southeast
Asia, to voice thelr opposition to the war. One old
1ady, .an octogenarian, 'ivho joined the parade in an invalid-chair, held a placard which read "My son died in
vain. Don't fight! Go to prison!"
In November a1one, three American citizens burnt
thenselves in protest against the dirty war in Viet Nam.
They were 31-year-old Norman R. Morrison, who did
so under the wlndorv of Defence Secretary McNamara's
office in the Pentagon; 22-year-old Roger LaPorte, in
front of the United Nations Buiiding in New York;
Mrs. Celene Jankowski, in front of her home in South
Bend, Indiana.

It Is the People Who Are Reolly Strong
On November 27, people from more than 40 states
held another mammoth protest march on Washington.
Preliminary figures released by the organizers show
that close to 30,000 people joined the march on the
White House and some 50,000 took part in a protest
rally in front of the Washington monument. The \fhite
House was heavily besieged. Old ladies in wheel-chairs;
a man walking on crutches. mothers with babies in prams,
World War II veterans, rvorkers, intellectuals, 'uvhites
and Negroes alike braved the rain and assembled in
front of the White House vnhere they packed solidly
into a1l the averiues.' '!The crush was so heavy," UPI
reported, ':that a little more than an hour a{ter picketing
began, newly arriving demonstrators could not get r,vithin six blocks of the White House." Some 120 Canadians
rushed from Ontario to take part in the demonstratlon
which was also joined by 800 representatives of 140
peace organizations rvho had suspended a meeting of
the National Peace Congress they were attending.

The demonstrators' hatred for the aggressor was
their deep t'espect for the fighters against
aggression. There rnas a striking banner that caricatured Johnson and calied him a hypocrite; there was
a poster which read "Hey, Hey, L.B.J., horv many kids
have you killed today?" The banner of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation and the national
fiag of the Democratic Repubiic of Viet Nam were
carried during ihe march.
as strong as

. . . And the Reoctionories Who Do Not
Hove Much Strength

AII the poiice fc.rces in the capital were mobilized
"to maintain order." The Washington authorities had
seen to it that leaders of fascist grollps, such as the
Nazis, the Ku Klux Klan and the "Hells Angels Motorcycling Club," had the "freedom" to hold "counter-

demonstrations" and "counter-rallies." A person in Nazi
uniform was chased by demonstrators who drove hiil
out oI their ranks. The police gave proteetion to one
1:2

Nazi and arrested a demonstrator who ripped
srn,astika armband the Nazi wore.

off

the

Johnson, lvho was at his ranch in Texas, shortly
after he learnt of the plans for the Novernber 27 march,
designated November 28 as a "National Day of Dedication and Prayer" to act, in the words of one U.S. Congressman, as a "counter-balance" to the infiuence of the
march.

The Americon People

Ar"

ruot Alone

People in many countries joined in the angr5, denunciation. Nerv Zealanders heid demonstrations in
four cities, including the capital, Wellington, where the

march on par:liament was described as the biggest ever
held in the past trvo decades. The marchers' demand
was for an independent foreign policy for their country
and the withdrarval of New Zealand troops from south

Viet

Nam.

In Paris, more lhan 3.000 young people gathered
at the Chatelet Metro Station on November 26 and

started to march through *J:e busy streets, to the cheers

and applau-.e of

;.b.e

oiookers-

In Stockholm, angry demonshators hit the American
Embassy with snowballs and burnt a number of American flags while cal.ling on the II.S. imperialists to get

out of Viet

Nam.

London and eight other cities held similar demonstrations which rvere part of the "Viet Nam Week" activities beginning in the griiish Isles from November 21.

To show solidarity with the American people's
march on Washington, demonstrations took place in a
number of West German cities. In Bonn, demonstrators
posted up outside the raihvay station photos showing
U.S. outrages in south Viet Nam and the heroic struggie
of the south Vietnamese people. In Cologne, they co1Iected signatures to a protest letter addressed to the
U.S. President.
In Rome, it was a torchlight parade; 15,000 Italians
by one uniformed U.S. marine and some
American civilians. In a dozen other Italian cities,

rvere joined
thousands

of people

protested-

In San Jose, Costa Rica, demonstrators marched
through the main streets of the city dernanding the
*'ithdrawal of the U.S. troops from south Vi.et Nam.
The slogans which appeared in these demonstrations
express the sentiments of the people of the rvorld. Some

o[ lhem were:
Paris: Johnson assassin!

Wellington: This is an unjust war! In the name
of freedom? Dictatorship! In the name of peace? War!
In the narne of humanity? Napalm!

London: Yankee warmongers, out, out, out! American fascists, out, out, out! Yankee imperialists, out,
out, out! Yankee murderers, out, out, out!
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Onwsrd, Americsn People !
rFHE mounting tide of the American people's struggle
I against the U.S. war of aggression in Viet Nam is
shaking Washington. Tens of thousands of American
citizens on November 27 took part in a protest march
and demonstration on an unprecedentedly large scale
in +"he capital of the United States, strongly opposing
the Johnson Administration's poli.cy of aggression in
Viet Nam. This is a heroic action: it is an indication of
the unprecedented awakening of broad sections of the
American people as well as their grorving strength

A Slap in Lyndon Johnson's Foce
The gigantic march on Washington has taken place

at a time when the Johnson Administration is working
overtime to plot the extension of its war of aggression
in Viet Nam in order to avert defeat. Johnson has
declared time and again that his policy of aggression in
Viet Nam has "rvide public support" in the United States.
This rubbish for focling the people has been discredited
long ago. Norv, the tens of thousands of demonstrators
from more than 40 states have again given Johnson a
slap in the faee.
The vi'ar of aggression *-aged by U.S. ir::per:al:sn
in Viet Nam is an unjust war. It is diametrically opposed
to the vital interests of the American people. To carry
out aggression, U.S. ruling circles are throwing billions
of dollars that they have wrung from the American
people into the bottomiess pit of the war in south Viet
Nam. And for the same purpose, they have sent well
over 100,000 young Americans thousands of miies from
home to serve as cannon-fodder. Horv can the American
people fail to rise to oppose this aggressive policy of
the -Tohnson Administration which has brought ealamity
not only to the Vietnamese people but to themselves as
well? Horv can Johnson and his kind expect that such
a dirty war, rvhich they have launched, will have the
support of the American people? As the U.S. Progressive Labour Party has pointed out in its statement issued
in early November: "U.S. citizens in ever-increasing
numbers are coming to see that this war of extermination is sirnilar to Hitier's wars of extermination. . . .
Many are rapidly concluding that the war is not in their
inter:ests, but benefits only a small number of industrialists, their generals, and their state apparatus." The
more the United Siates expands its war of aggression
against Viet Nam, the sharper will become its conflict
with the vital interests of the American people. The
exeeptionally huge Washington demonstration shows
December 3, 1965

that the American people can no longer tolerate the
Johnson Administration's policy of eecalating its rvar
of aggression against Viet Nam.
Solidority With Vietnomese People
Mcre and more American people have come to realize not only that their interests and those of the U.S.
reactionary clique are irreconcilable but also that their
interests are in accord with those of the Vietnamese
people 'ivho are the victims of aggression. The Johnson
Administration alleges that the United States sends
troops to south Viet Nam in order to "fight aggression,"
while the Arnerican people are saying loudly that "the
United States is the aggressor." The Johnson Administration lvants to plant the stars and stripes on Vietnamese
territory. The American people, on their part, have
held aloft in Washington the flag of the South \iiet
Nam National Front for Liberation and the national
flag of the Democratie Republic of Viet Nam. This
shorvs that broad sections of the American people,
instead of ranging themseh,es with the reactionary
groups in their oln country, stand on the side of the
Vietnarcese people. From this it can aisc be seen that
the alti-u-ar rnovemeni rvhich is now developing in the
United States is vastly different from the past peace
movement there. It does nct siop at demanding peace
in general; the spearhead cf the struggle is definitely
directed against the U.S. ruling ircles' policies o{ aggression and war. That is why the mounting American
people's anti-war movement has made Washington
authorities so uneasy and alarrned.
Two U.S.A.s
There have alu'ays been two United States of America on tl:e continent of North America: one represented
by, Mo::gan, Rockefeller, Du1les, Eisenhor,,'er, Kennedy,
Johnson, McNamara and their kind, and the other represented by the Ameriean people. As U.S. imperialism
feverishly pushes ahead with its poiicies of aggression
and war abr"oad, and as it exploits the labouring people
more harshly and clamps dolvn fascist rule at home,
the dividing line betrveen ttre trvo United States of
Arnerica has become clearer and their conflict sharper.
The past year in partieular witnessed the drastic der,-elopment of various kinds of eontrariictions in the United
Stat,es and tremendous changes on the U.S. doraestic
6cene. In August of this year, massive Negro struggles
1'
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'r****lPagainst violence broke out in such industrial cities as
Los Angeles and Chicago. In these struggles, the American Negroes broke away from the control of the Right-

wingers at the top, repudiated the doctrine of nonviolence and began to take the road of meeting violence
with violence. Norv, the struggle between the American
people and the U.S. ruling circles around the Viet Nam
qu,estion has also entered a new phase. The American
Negroes' fight against violence and the American
people's struggle against the war of aggression in Viet
Nam are influencing each other and are alternatively
coming to the fore. They are gradually merging into a
torrential tide pounding more and more heavily at the
reactionary rule of the U.S. monopolist groups.

A Port of lnternqtionol Anti-U.S. United

Front

The American people's struggle is a very hard one.
Since U.S. imperialism wants to dominate the world,
committing aggression and launching wars everywhere,
it will inevitably intensify its attacks on the American
people in order to consolidate its rear. U.S. monopoly
capital has c'onstantiy strengthened its state apparatus,
and by relying on tlre army, the police, the courts, the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and other means of
suppression, and on the undisguised rule of violence,
has tried hard to strangle the resistance of the American people and sever their ties with tlrc rwolutionar5r
people of the world. But the reactionar5r domestic and
foreign policies of U.S. irnperielism have brought about

changes in a direction contrary to its own wishes. U.S.
imperialism is committing aggression and making itself

the enemy of the peoples everywhere. The .result

of this can only be to enable the American
people to win the greatest number of friends, and
their struggle is thus linked more closely with the
struggle of the people of the world. The Vietnamese people's struggle against U.S. imperialism is
support to the American people, as are the antiU.S. struggles of the Congolese (L) people and the
Dominican people. Every struggle against U.S. impe-

a

rialism, no matter in what part of the world it takes
place, is a direct support to the American people. In
the same way, every struggle of the American people,
whether it is the struggle against the war of aggression
in Viet Nam or the Negroes' fight against violence
or for the right to live, is a blorv to U.S. imperialism,
the common enemy of the people of the world, and is
a support to the people of all countries. The American
people's struggle is an important component part of
the international anti-U.S. united front. The people of
the world, the American people included, can definitely
smash the U.S. imperialist policies oI aggression and
war so long a-s they enhance their unity and persevere
in their struggle. Onward, American people!

Ite Americaa people will certainly triumph and
US. imperialism will certainly be defeated.
("Renmi,n Ribaa's" editorinl, Nouernber 29,

1965.)

New Lesders of the C.P.S.U. Preqch Soviet-U.S.
Co-operotion

for World Dominotion

A new Soviet book lovishly proises the Soviet Government's perfidious octivities of
colluding with the United Stotes.

o lt declores

thot the Souiet policy ol oll-round co-operotion with the United Stotes
remoins, ond begs the lqtter to conduct "fruitful" negotiotions with the Soyiet
Union.

,TrHE U.S.S.R. and the

U.S.A.

Political and

-Thei.r
Economic Relations is the title
of a book published
year
this
in the Soviet Union to preach the revisionists'

-L

reactionary visl^,point on Soviet-U.S. co-operation for
world domination.
Printed by the "Science Publishing House" in Moscow, this volume by V.A. Valkov was approved for publication by the Institute of World Economy and International Relations of the Academy of Sciences of the
U.S.S.R. The 396-page book consists of an introduction,
seven chapters and a conclusion.
14

It

tirelessly preaches the "major significance" of

Soviet-U.S. co-operation, saying that co-operation

b,e-

tween "two mighty powers," the Soviet Union and
the United States, is not only "in accord with the
interests of the Soviet and American peoples" but "is
vitally necessary for the destiny of all mankind." The
book advertises the view similar to that of the resolution of the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union by saying, "improvement of relations
between two great pow'ers, the Soviet Union and the
United States of America, which carry a special responsibility for the fate oJ universal peace, can help deciPeking Reuiew, No.
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sively in bringing about a healthy international situation."
The book stresses that "the policy of the U.S.S.R.
aimed at establishing all-round eo-operation with the
U.S.A. is invariable."

lfie

Soviet Union and the United States are urged

to show their "goodwill and a sense of their high responsibility for the destiny of mankind."
To defend the Khrushchov revisionists' line of Soviet-U.S. co-operation for domination of the world, the
book openly distorts historical facts by saying that "the
history of Soviet-U.S. political and economic relations
in the l9L7-41 period shows that the Soviet state, from
the very first days of its existence, had consistently
adopted the policy of all-round co-operation with the
United States."

The proposals which the Khrushchov revisionist
group has nrore than once put forward directly to the
U.S. Government to improve political and economic relations are given great publicity. The book says: "It is well
known. for example, that in January 1956 the Soviet
Government came out with the proposal for the conclusion of a treaty of friendship and co-operation between the Soviet Union and the United States. This
in a message of, the Soviet
Government to the President of the United States in
December 1957. In addition, on June Z, L958, the Soviet
Government addressed to the U.S. Government a proposal concerning the development of trade on the basis
of mutual benefit ahd equality." " [Soviet] orders for
equipment and various materials in the United States,
when an appropriate agreement between the two sides
is reached, could amount to several thousand million
dollars over the next few years." "Apart from this.
the Soviet proposal envisages the possibility of purchasing li.censes and inviting American specialists to work
in Soviet enterprises as consultants in the manufacture
of certain synthetic materials and in acquainting Soviet
specialists with the manufacture of these materials and
of articles made of them; the possibility of acquainting the American specialists with the accomplishments of the Soviet Union in this field, and organizing meetings between U.S. and Soviet scientists and
specialists to discuss problems of the manufacture of
synthetic materials, and exhibitions of samples of these
materials, and articles made of them. The proposal
stipulates that Soviet and U.S. scientists may take part
in each other's work in scientific-research institutes
with a view to exchanging experience and jointly studying new forms of synthetic materials and working out
teehnological processes."
proposal was also contained

To show the "possibility" of Soviet-U.S. co-operation,

the book also enumerates the joint actions taken by
t]le Soviet Union and the United States in the United
Nations since 1959 and instances of their mutual accommodation and collaboration. "Indicators of the possibility
of business-like co-operation," it says, "are, for example,
the drawing up of a joint draft resolution for the United
December 3, 7965

Nations for genet-al and complete disarmament (November 1959), the joint resolution in the United Nations on
the use of cosmic space for peaceful purposes (December
1959), the joint Soviet-U.S. proposal on principles governing disarmament introduced at the 16th Session of
the U.N. General Assembly and the agreement on the
use of the Antarcdic exclusively for peaceful purposes"
and "the signing in Washington on January 27, lgb9,
of a Soviet-U.S. agreement on questions of culture,
technology and education and the agreement for scientific-technological and cultural exchanges in the next

few years." "Exchange on the largest possible
scale in the fields of science, technology, educa-

tion and culture and in other fields is stlpulated in the
agreement for 1964-65 signed in Moscow on February
22, t964. It provides for exchanges and visits in the
fields of science, technology, and scientific-technological
research, industry, transport, civil engineering, agriculture, public health and medicine, education, art, sports,
tourism as well as exchange of publications, exhibitions,
and radio and television prog:rammes. The agreernent
emphasizes that both sides attach great importance to
the continuation and development of contacts and exchanges in various fields. The hope $ras expressed in the
agreement that these exchanges would contribute to the
iause of enhancing the co-operation and mutual understanding of the two peoples and would in a considerable
measure help to improve the relations between the two
countries. The signing of the consular convention in
. Moscow on June 1, 1964, is a helpful step in the normalization and improvement of Soviet-U.S. relations."
The infamous U.S.S.R.-U.S.-U.K. trealy for a partial
ban on nuclear tests is lauded profusely. The conclusion
of this treaty and the resolution reached on the basis
of an understanding between the Soviet Union and the

United States and unanimously adopted at the l8th
Session of the U.N. General Assembly in October 1963
against placing in orbit around the earth any object
carrying nuclear weapons or any other means of mass
destruction, the book declares, "meet the interest of aI1
mankind, help to ease internatronal tension, improve relations between various nations including the Soviet Union
and the United States, create conditions necessary for

enhancing trrst among nations with different socialeconomic systems, that is, for new steps towards a

healthier internatio4al atmosphere."
The book complains about the refusal by the U.S.
ruling circles to grant the Khrushchov revisionists the
favour they sought, and blames the United States for
failing to "co-operate" with the Soviet Union as closely
as the latter desired. "It is not the fault of the Soviet
Union that the favourable possibilities of U.S.-Soviet
co-operation have not been exploited," it says.

At the end of the book, the author

heaps praise

on "the more far-sighted and sober-minded personnel
of the influential eircles in the United States" and hopes
that the U.S. Government will Jollow "a policy of seeking ways and means of conducting fruitful negotiations
with the Soviet IJnion."
75
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"Burning the Wild Bull to Deqth"
-

Guerrillo Worfore on the Ploin

-

by YANG CIIEI{G-IryU
This is the second half oJ the tnemoirs o! the Comntanrler oJ the Central Hopei Mi.litary Area, one of the
anti-Japanese base areas in north Chirw during the
War oJ Resrstance Against Japan (1937-45). The article
tells how the Chinese people applied Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's teachings on peoptle's raar to defeat the
inuaders. The tirst half appeared in otn No.47 issue,Ed.

Destroying Enemy Strongholds

In

stimmer J.943, as the struggle intensified and

oui po1icies in various fields became increasingly
effective, our forces were no longer highly dispersedi
they began to concentrate for action To avoid being
routed unit by unit, the Japanese invaders were compelled to draw their forces together. Furthermore,
they adopted a policy of launching offensives for the
purpose of defence and made incessant attacks on us.
Seizing this opportunity, we immediately switched to
the struggle to recover and exp-and oui'base areas.
As Chairman Mao pointed out:
A11 places

,
-

under enemy control are enemy, and not

guerrilla, base areas, and obviously cannot be transformed into guerrilla base aieas unless the enemy is
'defeated. Unless we repulse the enemy's attacks and
defeat him, even places held by the guerrillas will come
under enemy control, and then it will be impossible to
r
establish base areas.

We strictly observed the spirit of this directive
ihroughout the entire struggle to restore and expand
our base areas. Guerillas organized at the county and
district.level
forces seasoned in bitterly fought strug- military sub-areas,
gles in various
and militiamen in
vast numbers, 1ed by the sub-area's regular forces, converged on Japanese-occupied areas in joint operations.
The militiamen attacked over a ivide area to destroy
blockading enemy trenches and communication lines
under Japanese control, and to besiege, har.ass and attack Japanese and puppet strongholds. Armed working teams penetrated deep into the rear of the enemy:s
occupied areas to hit at the small enemy bands engaged
in harassing activities. They also roused and organized
the massbs and worked to' rvin over or disintegrate
puppet forces ,and puppet organizations. Our main
forces, meanwhile, carried on active operations against
16

enemy strongholds and enemy lines of communications,
assaulting fortified points and crushing their garrisons
or ambushing enemy troops on the move. By these
means, in whichever direction we spearheaded our attack, the enemy was caught in some sort of encircle-

ment. We utilized the favourable condition that

the
people were on our side and that we enjoyed absolute
political superiorit5z to blockade the enemy, dec.eive and
mislead him so that he found himselJ in fact deaf and
blind; then tr-e w'ould deal h;m a crushing blow. In this

rray B'e gained the initiative in tlre guerrilla war on
the central Ilopei plain- In the e\ouiBe of that war, the
people performed miracles.

The Japanese invaders had boasted that their
strongholds and blockhouses were "impregnable" and
that the "few rifles of the native Eighth Route Army
were porverless against them." Their strongholds and
blockhouses were indeed heavily fortif ied. Usually
several storeys high, these strongholds had solidly built
underground fourndations and were protected on all
sides by tl'all.q, trenches, minefields, barbed wire entanglements and gun emplacements gi.ving well coordinated crossfire. But rvhen the people and their
armed forces gave full play to their resourcefulness in
the struggle, these much-vaunted "impregnable" foitresses were simply blasted to pieces by those "few
rif]es."

Our well-known "axe attack" sent shivers dorvn
the spine of many a Japanese. When a numtrer of
carpenters were ordered to work in an enemy fort, our
men made their way in dressed as carpenters and
armed with axes. When night fell, they killed the
garrison in a surprise attack and seized the fort.
Attacks in various disguises were employed with
amazing ingenuity. Exploiting the contradictions among
our enemies and their weaknesses, we sometimes donned
Japanese uniforms to attack their puppets, and at other

times, put on puppet uniforms to attack the Japanese.
At still other times, we appeared dressed as a group of
Japanede or puppet troops to attack another group of
the enemy. Our enemies grew so confused that they
fell into our traps mtjre often than not.

We also made extensive use of our "connections"
within the ranks of the puppet troops ap{, puppet
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organizations and co-ordinated our actions with them
in attacking enemy strongpoints. Sometimes in dealing with wavering enemy units in isolated blockhouses
or strongholds r,ve exploited the awe'*,hich our victories
aroused in our enemies and combined political offensives
w-ith miiitary encirclement and threats of destruction
to force the enemy to retreat or surrender.

Our guerlillas thought up all kinds of tricks to hit
the enemy on the move.

The Japanese invaders were not only fierce

as

tigers, but also sly as foxes. To guard against ambushes
by our men, they forced the local people to level everything on both sides of the highways and in the direct
vicinity of their strongholds so as to give them a long,
clear field of view. But even this failed to save them

frorn attack. Once, some of our men disguised as a
funeral procession, and with a machine-gun concealed
in a specially made coffin, came right up to a group of
the enemy on an open road and finished them off. On
another occasion, enemy soldiers were lured out of their
fort by the sight of a fake wedding party and w-ere shot
down. Such surprise attacks made the enemy even more
jittery and cautious. They would start a wild search
at the sight of a single intruder. Then they imagined
that they could secure their safety by not allowing a
single Chinese to get near them, but even this precaution
proved useless. Our men, aided by the local people,
would dig foxholes overnight on both sides of an enemy
road, and then as he marched up Iet him have it with
bayonets and hand-grenades. In autumn, tall crops
provided "green curtains" ever5nrhere in the fields,
and, our guerrillas took full advantage of this clver. It
was open season for hunting and attaeking the enemy.
At such {imes, as an old Chinese saying has it "grass
and trees all look like hostile troops" and the invaders
were scared out of their wits.
More and more the Japanese invaders became convinced that the main cause of their defeats was "the
Chinese mob making trouble.'l So fevered was their
imagination that they invented the so-called "movement
for new citizens," the taking of the "anti-communist
oath," and the combining of villages for mutual responsibility
all for the purpose of getting the people over
to their- side. Preparing to put these ideas into operation, they picked on Jenchiu and Kaoyang to serve as
a "demonstration area." They tried to terrorize the
30,000 people there into submiSsion and turn them into
"new citizens" loyal to the Imperial Army. They used
the most atrocious methods, carr5ring out their threats
to- destroy patriots by starvation, by burying them alive,
drouming them in wells, cutting their hearts out or decapitating them and then putting the severed heads on
public exhibition. Many villagers were starved to
death and countless numberi were butchered in cold
blood. The Japanese ordered the local people to maintain what they called a "human line" along the 60-Zi
Jenchiu-Kaoyang highway, posting a sentinel at every
ten paces in order to keep a constant rvatch on ouf
forces and block our activities. But in face of the
indomitable people of central Hopei atrl such enemy
Decernber 3, 1965

"lifting a rock to crush his own
know'ledge of the enemies'
movements, we went into action. Late one night, our
troops crossed the "human line," entered a village in
this "demonstration area," and set an ambush. The
schemes were simply

foot." When we had full

foliowing afternoon, a Japa"nese cornpany and two companies of puppet trooi:s si,rutted through this viilage
on their return from a r:rilitary mission. We let the
puppets in the lead pass. But rnhen the Japanese corarpany entered the village, mines and hand-grenades
burst on them iike a storrh while our machine-guns and
rifles went into action. More than half the Japanese
troops were finislred off. The puppets likewise fell into
our ambush and laid do',vn their arms.

The complete bankruptcy of the "movement for
new citizens" eloquently proved the truth of Chairman
Mao's thesis that the nature of lhe war and the all.itude
of the people is the fundamental factor deciding the out-

of a war.
The victories we rffon one after another further
encouraged the masses to support the rrar and take an
active part in it themselves. Torvards the end of 1943,
mass guerrilla warfare had developed to such an excome

tent that a single gunshot rvould bring militiamen rushing from every direction to help our army wipe out the
enemy. By this time we had considerably more room
for manoeuvre as we had smashed the enemy policy of
cutting our base area into segments. When the central
Hopei plain turned green in the spring breezes of.1944,
the Japanese invaders were compelled to switch from
"joint defence within a county" to "joint defence by
several counties." Meanwhile, our army too kept on
expanding the scale of its operations as we grew in
strength, changing from co-ordinated operations by
forces (guerrillas, militiamen and regulars) in one
military sub-area to co-ordinated operations of the main
forces of a number of military sub-areas. We continued
to siep up these offensives and at some places, we were
.able to clear an entire area of enemy strongholds. By
the time 1944 saw its first snow, the rvhole vast area
of countryside from the Peiping-Hankow Rail*'ay in the
west to the Peiping-Taming highway in the east, from
the Taching River in the north to the TsangchowShihchiachuang highrvay in the south, had virtually become a unitied rvhole.

This rapid expansion was achieved on the basis of
continuous consolidation of the base areas. As Chairman
Mao pointed out:

.

At the same time, we must not forget the consolidation of the base areas, the chief task being to arouse
and organize the masses and to train guerrilla units and
local armed forces. Such consolidation is needed for
maintaii-ring protracted rrarfare and also for expansion,
and in its absence energetic expansion is impossible. ' ' .
.The correct principle is expahsion with consolidation. . . .

Guided by this directive, the Party organizations
and army in central Hopei made it a rule to take up the
work of consolidation as their main task as soon as the
7?

extent. Further expansion would be considered only when the newly added
places had been substantially consolidated. Consolidation was always combined with expansion. In some
places, we sought consolidation through expansion; at
others, expansion through consolidation. When our
troops arrived in a place, our Party and government
personnel as well as workers in people's organizations
arousing
would immediately go to work on all fronts
the masses. weeding out traitors and spies, establishing
Party and government organizations, reducing rents and
interests, organizing mutual-help and mutual-relief
among the local people, enlarging the local militia and
developing tunnel warfare. The troops, meanwhile,
were given military and political training. This was
done on a rotating basis, while some trained, the rest
were in action. Every viilage was turned in this way
into a fortified castle. Thousands of men with one
heart were strong enough to shake the mountains. The
moment our troops arrived, villagers would emerge
from underground hiding places to weleome us, vying
to give us their best food. We were treated like sons
and brothers. When we took our leave for a further
advance, we invariably found our ranks swelled by new
young men with big red paper rosettes of
recruits
honour -pinned on their, chests. The thorough rousing
of the people and continuous expansion of the militia
gave wings to our arm5r, and provided an inexhaustible
supply of manporrer. That was why even when our
base area u'as being constantly expanded, we could still
concentrate our main forces for military operations. We
gained more initiative. Even though the battle still
seesawed in some places, the set trend was that when
the enemy rose, we did not fall; but when we rose, the
enemy was suri: to fall. When we paused in our advance,
we were as steady as Taishan Mountainl when we
advanced, nothing could stop us.
base anea had expanded to some

The process of recovering and expanding the base
area was at the same time a process of overcoming con-

servatism and of reinforcing the idea of daring to win.
Chairman Mao said:
Whether originating in the.desire for an easy life
or in over-estimation of the enemy's strength, conservatism can only bring losses in the War of Resistance
and is harmful to guerrilia warlare and to the base
areas themselves.

Overcoming conservatism became all the more important as the struggle in central Hopei was ruthless in
the extreme and, at first, there was a wide gap in the
relative strength of the enemy and ourselves resulting

from the enemy's "May 1 Mopping-Up

Campaign."
Overcoming conservatism was essentially a question of
turning our commanders into men of great insight and
courage, men capable of a keen understanding of the

overall situation in the war. Commanders in this
struggle had to be able to see beyond the obvious fact
that the enemy was capable of acting with atrocious
cruelty, and understand the essenee of the matter, that
is, the inevitability of his defeat because the war he
18

had started was unjust and barbarous, and because
Japan was a small countr5r with a shortage of manpower and meagre support. Armed with this understanding, commanders would be bold in rousing the
masses in a big way to wage armed struggle no matter
how ruthless enemy repression might be; they would
be ready to fight back against a stronger enemy force,
and dar-e to march into the rear of the enemy's occupied
areas even in the midst of enemy "mopping-up" campaigns. They would be full of confidence and prepared
to fight and win erren against great odds.

In the struggle in central Hopei, correct and timely
Party leadership prevented us from being impatient
and reckless when we found ourselves confronted by
an enemy much superior to us in strength, and checked
us from taking rash action ared underestimating the
enemy when we were victorious. Moreover, from begin-

ning to end, it had firmly opposed the Right conservative ideas which some of us had and which held us
back from daring to arouse the people in every way to
fight the enemy. It was thanks to this that we rvere
able fairly rapidly to begin to change the grave situation caused b-v the enemy's ''Ma1' 1 Mopping-Up Campaign," and to make good use of every favourable
circumstaae to advance our struggle. In the autumn
of 1943, ttre enemy transferred considerable forces from
our area to reinforce his mopping-up campaign in the
Peiyueh Region. Taking advantage of this withdrar,r,al
as well as the "green curtain" of the crops, we immediately launched a large-sca1e offensive in which '"rze
forced the enemy out and captured more than 1,000
strongholds and btockhouses. In the spring of 1944, we
again seized every opportunity given by the enemy's
spring "mopping-up" eampaign to wrest over 500 strongholds and blockhouses from him. When the next "green
curtain" grew up, our offensive had developed on such
a scale that in some places our attacks were spearheaded
against cities and big towns. This was a tremendous
encouragement to the masses. They stepped up their
support for the war and were ready to join us in the
march to the victorious tomorrow.

'
-

Srrphony of Victory

The logic of war is that we must first traverse the
stony path of war before we reach the smooth road
leading to victory. (Mao Tse-tung)

In the winter of 1944, the Japanese were being hard
hit by the armed forces and the people of the liberated
areas and were on the verge of collapse. But they still
made frantic attempts to avert the end. In an effort
to retain their hold on the important cities and towns
in central Hopei, and on the main communication lines,
they moved large numbers of puppet "pacification
troops" and stationed them along the Peiping-Hankow
Railway in the area north of the Taching River, and the
mountainous region in the west. From there they conducted a series of "mopping-up" operations against us.
To deal with this new development in the struggle and
Peking Reztieu, No.
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win linal victory,'it was necessary to pack more punch into
our "fists" to improve the fighting ability of our forces, and
actively prepare for the strategic
move of switching from guerrilla warfare to mobile warfare.
As Chairman Mao said:

SKETCH MAP OF THE CENTRAL HOPEI ANTI.JAPANESE BASE AREA

Peiping (Petingl
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signed for final victory over the Japanese. This helped
the Central Hopei Military Area to form its "fists."

While .ive developed the guerrilla war being waged
by the masses, we converted into each military sub-area,s
regular forces those guerrilla units that had been steeled
in bitter fighting and summoned these forces together
for a period of political and military training aimed at

In the spring of 1945, Chairman Mao's call to expand the li.berated areas and reduce the Japaneseoccupied areas, came to us Iike a clap of spring thunder.
It was an inspiration to a1l the troops and people in
central Hopei. The Central Hopei Party Committee and

improvement

in

quality.

heightening their understanding of Chairman Mao,s
idea of "waging a war of annihilation by concentrating
a superior force." In his November 1944 report to senior
cadres of the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region
entitled "How to Train Our Soldiers This Year,',
Comrade Lin Piao mapped out the content of this training based on Chairman Mao's thinking. It included
preparing for large-scale operations, learning to
direct big battles, and the study of military techniques.
This training further enhanced the political consciousness of our army and raised its ]evel both militarily
and politically; it also improved the trainees' ability to
co-ordinate their operations with those of other troops
in battle, strengthened their will in daring to fight outside tFeir own area, to conduct large-scale operations,
and to fight to win complete victory. Chairman Mao,s
thinking, once mastered by the commanders and fighters,
immediately became a powerful material force. The
whole army, from veteran commanders to newest recruits, plunged enthusiastically into this training deDecernber 3, 7965

its military

command decided

at

once

to

organize

a

campaign on an area-wide scale to expand the liberated

territories. A number of general principles were laid
down for this campaign. These were: to develop the
potentialities of a people's war to the full; to implement
Chairman Mao's directives on concentrating forces for
a war of annihilation, and combine military attacks
with political offensives and economic blockade for the
purpose of wiping out in the first place the enemy units
entrei-rched in the area south of Peiping and west of
Tientsin by sweeping from Paiyangtien in the west
down to the sea on the Gulf of Pohai in the east, and
then from south to north. The next step was to cross
the Yungting and Tzuya Rivers, cut the PeipingLiaoning and Tientsin-Pukow Railways and make a
converging attack on Peiping and Tientsin in co-ordination with our armies in eastern Hopei and the HopeiChahar border area.

The seizure of Hsinchungyi, an important enemy
stronghold on the Peiping-Taming highway, was the pre19

-

--'-

-''lude to this entire military operation. This was followed
by a series of five campaigns, namely, those around
Jenchiu-Hochien, Wenan-Hsinchen, Anping-Jaoyang,
and east of the Tzuya River and north of the Taching

River. Aii these took place betr.veen April and July
of i945. They formed a close-knit, well-co-ordinated
q,hole. At Hsinchungi'J,'i \^,e not only captured an im-

portant plaee b,-ri gained experience in sapping and blowing up enemJr strcngholds. We then immediately sent

our victorious troops to attack the enemy salient at
Jenchiu and Hochien. We took these two county torvns
afier a hard battle lasting a fuli week. This cut the
Peiping-Taming highway and enabled us to link up our
foi'ces cperating betrveen tire Taching and Huto Rivers.
Our rear thus secured, we began our march eastward
and northward. While w-e were still encircling Hochien
and erren'before this campaign was completed, u'e had

part of our forces to attack tl-re
enemy in Wenan and Hsinchen, thus starting the
second campaign and also the third one at AnpingJaoyang. The enemy was thrown into confusion not
knorving how to deploy their forces and co-ordinate
ah'eady transferred

their operations. The victorious conclusion of the second
campaign opened up a corridor leading to Peiping and
Tientsin. This posed a sharp threat to enemy ccmrnunicalions on the Tientsin-Pukow Raihvav and to Tientsin
itself.

In the ihird campaign we massed our troops on
three sides leaving the fourth side "open." When the
enemy fled in Cl.order, our forces, in a well-prepared
ambush, killed over half of them. With the capture of
Anping and Jaoyang, w€ disposed of the last enemy
stronghold south of the Huto River and extended our
base area to the vicinity of the Tsangchow-*Shihchiachuang highrvay and the Shihchiachuang-Tehcho';z Railway. The Japanese invaders then tried to cheek our
offensive and defend the area north of the Taching
River, west of Tientsin, south of Peiping and east of
the TzuSra River, by means of two blockade lines, one
on the Tzuya River and the other on the Tientsin-Pukow
Railn,ay. To foil this attempt, rve at once started our
campaign east of the Tzuya River. Storming into Tzuya
Town, the strategic centre of the enemy defence line
on the Tzuya River, we wiped out the entire enemy
garrison and captured Lien Shu-tien, deputy-commander of the puppet troops there.
Tire fall of Tzuya greatly alarmed the enemy in
Tientsin. They thought that u,e rvould continue our
northrvard adtzance, but instead, rve movecl south and

li

liberated Tacheng and I{sienhsien Counties. With this
campaign concluded, rve then sent our forces north\^,ard to open the last of these five campaigns and make
a clean sweep of the enemy strongholds cn the outskirts
of Peiping and Tientsir-r. In this campaign vre vriped
out the headquarters of the puppet ?th Army Group,
the 19th reginrent of the puppet security troops and a

battalion of the puppet security corps. We also destroyed a strong body of enemy rein{orcements. This
I
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to a splendid victory that accounted
greater part of the enemy troops in the area.
added up

for the

In aIl five campaigns, our ''fists" had been used
from beginning to end to strike at the enemy in one
main direction and attack his most vita-I and vulnerable
points
salients or the "hinges" betrveen sspalate commands-or the two wings of a fotce. We succeeded in
pinning dorl,n enemy troops in many -.va!'s. confusing
and disconcerting them and thus guaranteeing our
operation the elements of secrecy and surprise. We
used and co-ordinated swift raids, converging attacks
and ambushes so that those encircled by us \f,iei:e unabie to breal< out and those sent to reinforce them
could not make their way in. At the same time rve
made most effective use of political offensives.

In these five campaigns, all Party, government
and mass organizations in central Hopei rn ent into
action under the unified leadership of the area's Party
Committee which issued the cali: "Ever5rthing for the
front!" Even before our troops moved off, a complete
complement of Party and administrative cadles as t'ell
as cadres for pecple's organizatlons stcod ready to leave
for the areas to be iiberated. - -{rrned w-orking teams
had already penetrated into the enemy's rear to get
a thorough understanding of the enemy and the situation there. Men and women, old and young, all gave
enthusiastic support to the front. Peopie in ihe b.ase
area gave our troops big send-offs offering them pork
a"nd mutton and other supplies while those in the newly
liberated places rn,elecmed them with food and drink.
lt was the peopl.e, and the people alone, vrho could
guarantee such constant supplies to the front, and
fcster their ou'n troops politicaily and spiritually. The
heroic people and ttreir kinsfcik
the soldiers, buiit
ring after ring of flames on the- vast central Hopei
piain so that no matter how madly the wild buil of
the Japanese invader rusi:ed about,
being burnt to death.

In

it

could not escape

these five eampaigrls, we destroyed more than

liberated 12 county
and extended the liberated area to the environs
cf Feiping, Tientsin, Paoting and Shihchiachu,ang, as
well as the vast area from the Tientsin-Pukow Raih,ray
to the shores of Pohai Guif.
20,000 Japanese and puppet troops,
sea-ts,

The Ankuo-Poyeh-Lihsien campaign was organized

in mid August so that the enemy should not be given
a moment's respite. The deployment of troops had
just started, when we learnt from a radio broadcast
from Yenan that the Soviet Union had deciared war
on Japan. We heard the great call issued by the Party
centre and Chairnran Mao to engage the Japanese in
final battle, to wage all-round offensives and to recover

all the lost teritories. The army and the peop}e
throughout the base area were beside themselves v'rith
joy and ready for the final push. Everywhere on the
central Hopei 'plain, there v'ere moving scenes as
mothers sent their sons, and wives sent their husbands
to the front In a very short time, our army grew from
Peking Reoiew, No.
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a rnain force of nine regiments to 26 regrments. Amidst
thundei:ous cheers from the banks of the Taching River,
these troops marched invincibiy on Tientsin, Chang-

chiakotr and Jehol.

The experiences of the heroic army and people of
central Hopei in vanquishing the Japanese invaders
carr be aptly described in these words of Chairman
Mao written in analysing the special phenomenon of
the national-liberation rvar: it "presents a strange
sp,ectacle in the pageant of the history of war, a spl.endid

Agricultura!

E

xhibition

Psce-Setters

for Sociqlist Forming

A

large number of outstanding farming communities
have ernerged in China's current upsurge of agricultural
production. With Mao Tse-tung's thinking
as their guide they have resolutely taken the
socialist road. MaLing effective use of the collective
resourcqs of the people's Gornmunes, they have

rapidly transformed their farrnland and boosted
yields by harit, sLilfol, sclf-reliant worL
China's 500 million peasants, organized undcr thc
treadership of the Chinese Communist Party, are
advancing with giant strides along the path blazed
by these pioneers.
pictures, models, charts and produce direct
from the farms, the current exhibition at the National Agricultural Exhibition Centre in Peking shows
how socialist farms are being built in Ch-ina. A1i day,
peasants, scientists, workers, cadres, students and the
general public crowd the two large ha1ls of the show.
Called the National Exhibition of Tachai-Type Farming
Units, it takes Tachai as its centre-piece.

\ffITH
VV

Notionolly Known Brigode
Tachai, with 83 households and 365 people, is a
famous production brigade of the peoole's commune of
the same name in Shansi Province. Its 796 mu of cu!tivated land cover slopes and gullies 1,000 metres above
sea leve1. In pre-liberation days its 4,700 plots ol badly
eroded soil yielded slightiy over 100 jin ol grain pet rnu,

In 1953, when Tachai organized a farm co-op, its
peasants were determined to lift themselves out of
poverty and backwardness. They mapped out a 1O-year
plan to halt erosion and battle drought by terracing
their slopes and gullies. With no machines, they used
their hands. They pooled their resources for capital.
December 3, 1965

feat of the Chinese nation, a world-shaking achievement." This glorious page of history is a vivid proof
of the mighty strength of the people, of the people,s
v",ar and of Mao Tse-tung's thinking. It has taught
us a profound lesson as well: as long as we firmly implement the directives of the Party's Central Committee
and Chairman Mao, rely closely on the people and
wage a people's war, we shall be able to overcome all
hardships and difficulties, defeat any enemy no matter
how strong and powerful, and be ever victorious,

With revolutionary Tachai spirit they conquered difficulty after difficulty. By 1962 they had cut and moved
i30,000 cubic metres of rocks with which they built 180
check-dams and walls for their terraces. As the lvork
went ahead, yields went up. Last year their avet'age
per-nLu yield of grain topped 800 jin. Each year they
have been able to enlarge their capital investment and
reserves and improve their livelihood.

' The Tachai. spirii of forging ahead

self-reliantly

i= tr-a1- of s-o:'k in achieving high and stable yields
bave ic--pre<i pecple in every sphere of activity
throughoui the na:ion. Todal- there are Tachai-type
farms in ever)- parr oi the countr-5-.
The Peking exhibition presen:s the stories and
anC

of the Tachai brigade anci 51 other such
farm communiiies representative of various parts of the
country. They include a production team and many
producti.on brigades of people's communes, whole communes, counties, rural areas of big cities and even speciai
administrative regions embracing several or a dozen
counties. Each of 26 provinces, autonomous regions and
two municipalities is represented by one or more. They
prove that the Tachai spirit can transform any type
of land. Photographs show formerly barren mountains
ordered into neatly teruaced fields, dry and wind-swept
waste lands chequer-boarded with shelter belts and
turned into arable land and pastures, rock-littered slopes
made over into forest stands and orchards, and saline
or waterlogged fields transformed into good farmland.
achievements

Oid man Yu Kung and his family of the Chinese
Iegend moved mountains. China's people's communes

are working vastly greater miracles as they lay the
physical foundations for a more prosperous tomorrow.
Choirmon Moo Shoyved the Woy
The exhibition is a demonstration of how China's
farm production by learning from

peasants develop
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r
Chairman Mao's works and applying his thinking in
When a socialist upsurge appeared in China's countryside in 1955, Chairman Mao Tse-tung stated the

hlstoric task of the nation in the following terms:

In a few decades, why can't 60O million "paupers,"
by their own efforts, create a socialist country, rich
and strong? The wealth of society is created by the
workers, the peasants, the working intellectuals. If
they take their destiny into their own hands, use
Marxism-Leninism as their guide, and energetically
tackle problems instead of evading them, there is no
difficulty in the worid which they cannot overcome.l

That cali expressed the determination of the Chito transform their state of poverty and
backwardness. and pointed the road to build a rich and
strong socialist country. The peasants set their hands
to that task w-ith spirit and pertinacity. As the Tachai
peasants said: "Lf three years are not enough in transfor.ming our mountain land, then let it be five or ten.
If we of today can't complete i! then let it be finished
by later generations." A nationwide movement was
launehed to tame lhe rivers, harness the waters. cu1tivate the deserts and mountains and turn good fiekis
into better.
nese people

Self-Relionce, ]lond Work

Each of the 52 sections in the exhibition shows
horv a particular fafunirig unit achieved success in this
drive. In each case it was by a combination of revolutionary spirit and technique. The key to success lay
in mobilizing the strength of the masses and the collective and a scientific approach in steadfast, patient, selfreliant work.
Self-reliance is an outstanding characteristic of the
Tachai brigade. Ttrey set about transforming their
barren hill slopes without asking a penny from the
state. Rain or shine, they cut roeks by hand to bank
up their terraced fieids and moved e-arth by shoulder
pole and baskets to give their fields a thick layer of
cultivated soil. Bit by bit, all their fields have been
turned into high-yie1d farrrrland. Tacl-rai today is a
s-vnonym for industry and thrift.
The exhibit from Linhsien County, Honan Province,
gives another example of the strength oI self-reliance.

i,

The peasants living in this poor mountain area had
Iong suffered from a serious shortage of water. The
Chang River flotvs to the north beyond spurs of the
Taihang range but jn the old society it had seemed
just a tantalizing dream to think of bringing its waters
to Ljnhsien. Only after llberation *,hen communes were
formed was this dream put into the form of a concrete
plan of work.
I Socialist Upsurge in China's Countrysid,e, Eng. ed.,
Foreign Languages Press; Peking, 1952, p. 14.
22

When someone asked: "What about getting machines

from the government?" The consensus was: "No. Ours

practice.

is a big country; everyone can't go begging to the state!"

Relying entirely on their own nesources they drove
70-kilometre-1ong irrigation channel through the
mountains and cut 42 tunnels ttrrough earth and rock.
The new ehannel and its branches enlarged the
county's irrigated area 25-fold comparct with preliberation days and gave 250,000 people a conveniently
close supply of water.

a

lngenuity in Bottle Agoinst Noture
Excellently arranged and a model of conciseness
it is, the exhibition can only give a glimpse of
the endless ingenuity displayed by the peasants in their
battie against nature over the huge area of China.
After making a'study of drought conditions in mountain districts''and surnming up local experience, the
Communist Party's Tachai brigade branch secretar5.
Chen Yung-kuei devised the "sponge field" and ''threedeep" farming method. This means deep ploughing,
sowing and hoeing rrhich makes the topsoil of the
terraces as scfi as sponge. Such soil preserves moisture
q-eli and so givs good protection to the erops during
long spells of drought. This method is being used on
farms with conditions similar to those of Tachai.
though

Other farms have adopted other methods. The 12
households which today make up the Huoshaogou pt'o-

duction team of the Wuchuan People's Commune in
Kansu, were constantly haunted by the spectre of
drought. In nine years out of ten they failed to reap a
norrnal harvest. After liberation, led by the Communist
Party, they started to combat drought by the ingenious
method of spreading sand and gravel over their fields.
They found that a layer of sand and gravel between
10 to 15 centimetres thick spread on a plot of land enables it to retain much more moisture than an unprotected plot. It also prevents subsoil saline elements
frorn rising to the topsoil and helps the early maturing
of crops. Over the last eight years they have held the
ravages of drought at bay. Last year they raised an
average of 1,186 jia of grain per capita.
The Xinwu brigade of the Sancang People's Commune on the coast of Kiangsu Province suffered from
quite a different problem: an excess of saline elernents
in the soil. Here, in an eight-y'ear battle they moved
220,000 cubic metres of earth to dig a system of irrigation and drainage channels and build sluice gates and
ponds. They also devised methods of soil amelioration
based on a scientlfic study of the movements of saline
elements in the soil. Ttreir yields of both grain and
cotton have risen steadiiy.
Such peasant resburcefulness has not only raised
yieids and output but contributed to the advance of
agricultural science. The exhibition gives a revealing
glimpse of the work that large numbers of leading
cadres and scientific and technical personnel do when
they go down to stay in the brigades and teams and
Peking Retiero, No.
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run experimental

plots

:.:fit

and demonstration Jields

together with the ,peasants. These activities are
playing a key role in
spreading the advanced

experience of model
peasants, popularizing

the fruits of scientific
research and settr.ng
exarnples of how to get
high yields year after
1-ear. Under the impact

of these examples a

for scientifi.c
farming is getting under way in the countrymass drive

side.

ln the Tochoi Spirit

The Tachai spirit
and style of work animates farms of all sizes
and at all levels of de-

Terraced fieltls of the Tachai brigade

velopment.

The Tibetans in Phari on the slopes of the Himalayas never planted any crops before 1959. Standing
4,300 metres above sea level, Phari has only 46 frostfree days a year. Then in 1959, the working people of
Phari along with those of all Tibet, led by the Comrnunist Party, launched the democratic reform movement that shattered the ancient Tibetan feudal serf
system.

In the same revoiutionarl' spirit. s-ith the gu:dance
and support of the locaf Partl- org2nization and people's govermmerrt, they set out to conquer the elernents.
In 1960 trial crops were plantee In 1964 'rris area that
had once fanguished und€r a .superstitious interdict
against farming, harvested 390,000 ji.n of qingke barley,
and had got cultivation of rapeseed and vegetables going
as well.
Models, charts and pictures show how such large
regions as the ruraL areas of Peking (including nine
counties), Shanghai (including ten counties) and the
Pearl River Delta, (covering seven counties and three
cities) have shown the Tachai spirit in getting stable,
high yields quickly.

The Shanghai model shows a network of irrigation and drainage thannels, etectrically powered pump
ing stations, transmission lines, tractor stations and
impressive figures for fer[lizer use. Rural Peking's
exhibit shows an average increase of grail output of
16 per cent in evEqr one of the past five years. Its
output of cotton, oil-bearing seeds, fruits, milk and
pigs either doubled or more than doubled in the same
period. The result of such advances is seen immediately
on a round of the capital's rvell-stocked food markets.
December

3,

1965.

This exhibition of Tachai-type units shows what
immense latent resources there are in the nation's farms,
and ho'"v' those resources can be reieased.

Toshqis Everywhere
One of the great mass movements of the day in
China is that to "compare r.,,ith, learn from. catch up
rvith and surpass the advanced and help those lagging
behind." In the countrl-side this movement is built
around learning frorn, catching up rvith and surpassing
Tachai anC it is proving to be a dgramic element in
the new up$rrge in agricultural pro<iuction.
As the Tachai people say: "One brigade does not
count for much. Our country is like arl ocean and we
are like a drop of water in it. No matter how advanced
our Tachai becomes, this alone cannot build socialism.
If the brigades of the whole province and the whole
country all surpass Tachai, how rich our country will
become! We sincerely hope all our brother brigades
will catch up with and surpass Tachai. The sooner,
the better, and the more they surpass us, the better!"
.;

i

in this exhibition are among the pacein their respective areas in this mass movement

The farms
setters

of emulation. The lead they give provides each county
and province with its own Tachai. Stand after stand
adds up to a convinclng picture of the power of Tachai's
example and the brilliant prospects that 1ie before a
farm taking the Tachai road. The exhibition is only
a preliminary review of Tachai-type farms. Latest news
is that more and more advanced larming units of the
Tachai t1,pe, outstanding builders of a socialist agriculture, are appearing in the nation.

-OUR

COERESPONDENT
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ACROSS THE LAND

Paper-mills. pencil, match and other
factories and enterprises using timber,
for example, are boosting production

simultaneousiy with big savings in
the use of that rarv material.

Weolth From Waste
industrial centres are
lrHINA'S
\l making good use of any waste
that can possibly be reconstituted and
Besides scrap iron, rags and
so on, greater attention is being paid
to recovering gases and other byproducts of industrial processes.

used.

Production costs of some insectiin Shanghai have been halved

A special state enterpdse with

Peking factories using timber in-

hundreds of branches and depots has

creased production and, without any

been set up for the recoverY and
utilization of waste materials in this
biggest of Chinese industrial cities.
"We aim to make the fullest use of
all materials in the interests of socialist construction," says its manager. "We help reduce Production
costs and, at the same time, imProve
the city's environment."

reduction in quality, saved spme
130,000 cubic metres of timber in the
first nine months of this year. Big
savings were made by introducing
new work processes and methocis.
One new method, by sawing and
planing planks in one operation,
gives a 25 per cent saving of timber.

Flants and mines producing coal,
iron, rolled steel, crude oil, cement,
soda ash, carbide and synthetic amnronia in Kirin, Heilungkiang and
Liaoning slashed consumption of
electricity in producing these goods.
The maximum saving achierred was
released in ihe course of refining
as much as 16 per cent in the first
copper. By this method Shanghai
Piles of slag and cinders q-hich :i::e nionths of this year compared
annually recovers about B0 tons of once disfigured the skyline and took to the saire span in 1964.
copper oxide {or the country,s enamel up valuable space, are now being
Through better management and
industry. Last year it extracted 140 made into tiies, bricks and building
the introduction of improved techtons of industrial oil from cotton blocks. In the first ten months of this nical processes, Shanghai
factories
u.aste and other materials used to
)-ear, Feking .turned most of its saved 200 million kwh. of electricity
clean machines.
?00-000 tons of: "industrial 117ssfg"
in the first nine months of 1b65 com.
- pared
from
slag and cinders
with the first three quarters
- into of 1964,
factories and plants
In the production of electric
building rnater:ials.
furnace steel, pig-irotr, electrolytic
ccpper, sulphuric acid, cement, synWaste water, after being thetic ammonia,
oxygen, antibiotics
treated, is useci to irrigate and sy,nthetic fibres savings
in eleclarge tracis of farmland on tric power ranged from 10
to 50 per
the outskirts of Shenyang cenl.
and Fushun. Yieids orl
iields using this treated
water have gone up, it is
Green "Grest Wqll" in the
repoi'ted, due in part to
Nortfteosf
the minerals and organic
cides

largely as a result of collecting
In Anshan, Shenyang Etnd Fushun,
diluted hydrochloric acid that ran northeast Chir-ra's three major inoff as waste in insecticide plants- d'.rsirial cities. four score large proCopper oxide, a colouring agent used jects
are in op'eration to recover and
in making enamelware, is now being treat waste wate:, slag- gases and
extracted from waste sulphuric acid
other industrial waste.

suLrstances in it. Making
Great Wall of China is onc of
use oJ this experience, TrgA
lL
the
wonders of the ancient urorld.
scores of other cities are
Today
in the northeast the Chinow trealing their sewage
people
nese
have built another
and channelling it out to
Wall"
of trees to hold
"Great
the surroui-iding rural peo-

ple's comnlunes.

Sovi*E

ta

Froduce
More

$NTENSJVE and sustained
A cfiorts io increase ploThis torver irr Anshan recovers phenols {rom
industrial waste waters
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ciuction 'n,hiie practising
e.onomy are giving good
lesults in 'industry.

- Their
back wind and- shifting sand.
prolonged effort is paying off handsomely. Tne 3 milljon rnz network
cf sheiter belts they have planted
has fostered farrning and livestock
breeding on 20 million nru of farmland and severai hundred thousand
tnu of pastures.
Beginning in the western part of
I{eilungkiang Province, the wall of
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Inner increased; farms have been restored boat-dwellers of subtropical Canton
who moved into modern flats on the
and large areas reelaimed,
south bank of the Pearl River.
lnto New Houses
The 42 new blocks of flats are three
T N November'. the iast of Lhe 287 to six storeys high with a total floor
I families in Nagchuka, north Ti- space of more than 60,000 square
In pre-liberation days the areas
metres. Each air:y, sunny flat has
now protected by these shelter belts bet, moved from their former homes
electricity and piped water.
unand
in
cramped,
uncomfortable
were mostly denuded plains having
hovels into new
tents
and
sanitary
Over the past 16 years Canton has
a sharply continental climate with houses built either by themselves or
added new floor space equivalent to
high evaporation. The peasants suf- by the local people's government.
more than 50 per cent of the total
fered much from wind and sandBefore the democratic reform and floor space existing at the time of
storms, particularly in the dry spring
season. Encroaching sand dunes their emancipation in 1959, it u'as libelation.
forced the abandonment of whole not unusual to find a poor family of
On the same day, October 1, up
three generations living in a tent in the northeast,
villages and farms.
in Fushun, huneovering a couple or so square metres.
dreds of miners' families moved into
Under the sheiter belts today a Today, as a result of new prosperity 15,000 square metres of new housing.
very different picture meets the eye. from their flourishing herds and ln a few more rveeks another 15,000
Shifiing dunes have been anchored handicraft trades, all Nagchuka's square metres wiii be reaCy for more
and the winds held at bay. Large- working people are adequately Fushun miners' families. The netv
scale afforestation not only reduees housed.
apartment houses have running
evaporation, but increases soil moisOctober 1, National Day, thls year rvater, gaS, electricity and central
ture and air humidity. Yieids have was doubly memorable for 7,000 healing.

trees stretches

to I(irin and

Mongolia and ends 8(X) kilometres to
the south in csrtral Liaoning. The
first trees ptanted 14 years ago are
now 1O-mefe giants.

are exported to many Asian, African

Changsha City
on the Peking-Canton
f\HANGSHA
\r raiiway is Hunan Province's
capital and biggest city. This river
port is rrell served by u,ater, rail and
road hansport. For 2,000 years it
has been an importarit gates-ay to
the middle Yangtse valley Yia the
lorver Hsiangkiang River, on whce
eastern bank it lies, and Tungting
Lake. Located on the fertile riceproducing north of Hunan, huge
quantities of rice, pork, tea-oil, tea,
timber and other agricultural and
forestry products pass through its
warehouses to other parts of the

and Latin American eountries.

numbers of factories have been built
since liberation to make machine
tools, mining, farming and power
equipment, chemicaLs and pharmaceuticals. fertilizer. porcelain, plastics
and textiles- A meat cannerl- and
paper-miff hare been put up as rsell
as modern plants to process rice, tea,
and other foodstuffs. Changsha goods

On an island in the Hsiangkiang
River are worker"s' sanatoria and
clubs, and across the river from
Changsha is the beautiful Yolu
Mountains, a famous resort with
man5r educational institutions. There

are altogether nine institutes ot
higher learning in Changsha today
and more than 60 middle schools.

country.
Changsha's location marked

it

out

for swift growth after its liberation
in 1949. It is five times as }arge in
area as in 1949, with numerous big
buildings, rvide paved streets and
many parks. Two large water works
and a modern sewage system have
been built.

Tladitionally farnous handicrafts
such as coloured silk embroidered
pictures, eidcrdow'n articles and
leather goods are thi:iving. Large
Decentber 3, 1965

Changsha: Part

of the cultural cenire in the foreground

New Szechuoi Clay Sculpfures.'

,,8{IilF(IU[III HHERE REilT
Hfl$
GOTLECTEII"
These life-size clay figures stand Standing in the original compound
in a compound that belonged to one yhere rent was .collected, these
of the biggest of the Szechuan land- sculptures people it, again with the
lord-despots. Each is a work of art life and passions of the past. Here
in its own right. Together-there are the landlord's agents, arrogant,
are 114 figures all told-rvith their contemptuous, overbearing; d girl
specific surroundings, they form a being dragged away to servitude for
unique sculptural repiesentation of a debt; a peasant 'iiroman in the last
scene that crystallizes the contradic- depths of despair; a brawny peasant
tions of China's feudal past the roused to uncontrollable anger and
- the being barely restrained by his comlandlords' brutal exploitation and
peasants' simmering anger.

rades.

Liu Wen-tsai was a feudal landlord
Szechuan Province. His manorhouse in A+jen Town, Tayi Count5',
west of the pror.incial capital Chengtu, was a shorv-place and it still is: a
classical display of the way landlords exploited peasants in old China.

The figures are made s'ith fine
detail of facial expression and gesture; their realistic treatment is fully
appropriate to the conception and
purpose of the work. In their sombre
surroundings, the effect of tire group
is immense. Working people who

of

In

the depths of despair

saw them were moved
wrath.

to tears

and

These sculptures were made by
two instructors and four students of
the Szechuan Fine Arts Institute of
Chungking and. a number of loca1 folk artists
and amateur artists. They
receivecl the commission

from the provincial leailership and started work
last June. The 114 figures
r,vith- over 100 accessory
objects were completecl
in less than five months.
They cost only an average

of

3.8 y"uan

for materiais

and rvill lasl for a century under noi'mal indoor
conclitions.

I

I

Most of the sculptors
are young and had tittie
experience of life in old
China. They made up
for this by interviewing
former tenants of Liu
Wen-tsai. From them
tLre5- learnt how that
iandLord exploited and
bullied, beat and kitled,

Ilanding in the fruits oI
year's toil
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Wrath in his heart

forced tenants into :nsight. Wlth an aroused
siarery-

or -rhrerr them

into a dark,
logged cell

water-

in order to

squeeze more

rent out

sentiment
rlrat inspired their alt. they re-created
a misrocosm of the old rural life rvith
its heroes and its scoundrels.

-

ircted out events at the

Compounil Where Rent Was Collected is a new departure in putting
sculpture at the service of the peas-

exacily how the land-

and exhibitions

of them. Lbcal peasants

stood as models and

rent collection. They ants, in Iinding a new way to the
were able to describe masses beyond orthodox monuments
in thc big cities

and

lord's thugs looked. museums. Il has been haiied by criThanks to such des- tics as a revolution in sculpture and
criptions and eonstruc- a product of
sociaiist cultural
tive eriticism while revolution inChina's
general. Seuipture has
their work was in pro-

gress, . the sculptors

now been taken out direct to the

were able to . recon- countryside as an artistic weapon of
struct the past with thc proletaliat and people in the class
greater knowledge and stiuggle and socialist education. It

She wiII be made a slave

December 3, 1965

v.'ilI help heighten the revolutionary
class conscibusness'of the people and
particularly the younger generation
in-the struggle for the socialist revolution and socialist construction.
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ROUND THE WORLD

enslaved, have su,ollen the ranks of

the patriotic armed forces. In
April this year, at a Cairo conference of leaders and representa-

tives of the patriotic armed forces,
JaPanese
group
the
of
the Congo (L) Supreme Council of
liamentary
Japaoese People on the Alert
Communist Party said that the U.S. Revolution headed by Gaston Sounuclear submarine's visit amounted mialot was formed to lead the
The Nucleor Sub Alorm
to turning Japan oPenlY into a nu- nationwide struggle against the U.S'of
uproar
24,
an
On Nov.
Protest clear war base of the U.S. This re- led old and new colonialists and their
JaPanese
the
from
arose
PeoPle as vealed the concealed drive to organize lackeys. The result was that the revthe U.S. nuclear submarine Seo a Northeast Asia military alliance olutionary leadership w-as strengthDragon anchored at Sasebo. This was through the forcible ratification of ened and unity enhanced.
a U.S. nuclear submarine's fifth visit the "Japan-South Korea Treaty" and
The puppet regime has, in conto a Japanese Port and the Sea its related agreements and once more
of
trast,
nature
become increasingly unstable
pointed
dangerous
up
the
Drogon's third.
as is reflected by the current strife
the "Japan-U.S. Security Treaty."
About 3,000 peoPle staged a
among the quarrelling factionsdemonstration after a protest raliy at
Every time a. U.S., nuclear subma- Kimba, who replaced Tshombe as
the port on Nov. 26. TheY unan- rine visits Japan, it sounds the alarm Premier in October, was voted out
imously adopted a "Sasebo APPeal," for the Japanese and other people of
of office in November because of the
calling on Japanese democratic forces Asia. This time they are more alert
opposition of the Tshombe grouP in
to close their ranks and develoP a than ever, now that the sinister nu- the
parliament. A few daYs later, on
united struggle even more porverful clear war scheme of the U.S. and
Nor,.
25, puppet armY boss JosePh
than the one against the "JaPan- Japanese, reactionaries has become
staged a militarY couP and
Mobutu
purpose
The
Treaty."
U.S. 'security
known to the people of JaPan and
relieved Kasavubu, who had ousted
of the struggle, stated the aDPeal, the rest of Asia.
Tshombe, of his "presidential func'*,as to smash the "Japan-South Kotions." Having appointed himself
rea Treaty," prevent JaPan from bebase
"head of state," Mobutu, .:one of the
ing converted into a U.S- nuclear
SbuEgle in ehe Conqp (L)
peace
Asia.
in
murderers of Lumumba, told his
and win
chief of staff Leonard Mulamba to
On Nov. 28, another 5,000 PeoPle
The Peopte Will Win
form a new puppet .government.
paraded in the Sasebo citY area and
"Bg strengthenin4 tutional ttritY
around the American base there'
In a statement he made after
perset:ering in prottocted stnrgand,
Communists,
included
Demonstrators
coup, Ilobutu announced the
ttre
gte, the Congolese people uill certainSocialist Party members, trade unionof "a regime of exception."
formation
la be t:ictorious, and U.S. imperialists, youth and some PeoPle from
the forthcoming
cancelled
also
He
be
defeated."
ism toi,tt certainlY
other parts of Nagasaki Prefecture
"presidential election" in 1966 and
and the Kyushu district. One hunChairman Mao Tse-tung wrote this deciared himself "elected." Because
dred people in ten boats denlonstrated a year ago in his famous statement he is only 35 and the minimum age
where the Sea Dragon was berthed. supporting the Congolese (L) people for a president under the "constituSome 300 balioons carrying protest when in November 1964, U.S. im- tion" is 40, Mobutu set aside the
letters were released from a small is- perialism, working hand in glove constitutional article in question.
land in the bay. Demonstrators both
with Belgian and British imperialism, Mobutu, like Adoula, Tshombe an{
on the boats and on the shore cried
a sudden attack on Stanley- Kimba before him, also promised
mounted
in unison: "Sasebo is ours!" "Nuclear
important city in northeast that his "government" would use
an
ville,
submarines get out!" Their shouts
Congo then in the hands of the military power to crush the patriotic
echoed in the air throughout the port
patriotic armed forces. Since then, armed forces.
area.

the Congolese people have persevered

people would eventually get used to

in their struggle in the face of the
insensate attacks of the old and ner,v
colonialists who have suffered one
defeat after another both in their
armed suppression and the political
deceit they practise. Today, the
colonialists in the Congo, as thev

them and Japan would become an
accepted nuclear'base of the U.S.

living atop a

'In a protest note addressed to Japanese Prime Minister Sato, the par-

peopie; the oppressed and the

The open dispatch o[ nuclear submarines to Japan has long revealed
Washington's intention to step up its
nuclear war preparations in the Far
East. It hoped that i{ such visits were

made often enough. the Japanese

28

themselves have admitted, "are still
vol.cano."

Over the past year, more and more

It has been clear from the very
beginning that Tshombe, Kasavubu,
Kimba and Mobutu are jackals from
the same lair. The Congolese people
are well aware of this and have
pledged themselves to defy all difficulties and fight on. The latest statement of the Congo (L) Supreme
Council of Revolution has caIled on
the people to sharpen their vigilance
and to smash the intrigues of Mobutu,
Bol:ozo [the new puppet commanderPeking Reuiew, No.
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--=
in-chieI] and Mulamba who
stooges of US. imperialism.

are

ln "Portuguese" A{rica

The

Down

addition to the. Bce region in the
southeast. The front in the G"abu
area in the east has been extended
and guerrillas harre erzen penetrated
to the centre of the Mandjaques region in the raidcile w,est.

In 1\,[ozambique, half of the region
"A single spark can start a prairie now seethes rvith armed struggle.
fire." This great tluth is being The lVlozambique Liberation Front
borne out by living reality here, declared early last month that the
there and everywhere. Hatzing failed people in the remainder of the terto achieve independence through ritory had been organized and
"legal" means, through the heip of branches cf the Liberation Front set
the United Naticns, fcr instance, peo- up. Once the conditions r,;rere ripe,
ple in the main regions of "Portu- armed struggle would extend to the
guese" Africa one a{ter another be- rvhole ccuntry.
gan to take up arms against the
In Angola, the National Liberation
brutal oppression and ruihiess exArmy
is now about 30,000 dtrong and
ploitation by Portuguese and intercontrols
one-fifth of the territory;
national imperialism: Angola in

fighting has extended to the southern
part of the region. Inspired by these
victciies. the peopie in nearby Cabinda too ha-'-e oiga:iized guerr-iilas
"Portuguese" Africa, including also to fight the' Por'tug-ue-the Cape Verde Islar.rds, Sac Tome
In eali;., October. the nationalist
and Principe Island, Cabinda and ihe
organizations
from the Portuguese
Madeira Islands, covers an area 23.7
times as big as Po::tugal iiself and colcnies met in Dar-es-Salaam to exoccupies 38 per cent of the Africa change their experiences in fighting
rvhich is stili under direct colonial the colonialists. Cailing for cocontrol. To maintain its harsh rule, ordi.nation of political and miiitary
Lisbon has opened up these African plarrning, the confetence also recolonies to other imperiaiist coun- affirmed the determination of the
tries for jolnt exploitation. In return, people of Angola, Mozambique and
the NATO countries hal'e gi:eatly "Fortugr-rese" Guinea to cal'ry on
helped the Portugu-ese colonialists in their armeil struggie for liberation
their sangtiinary repression. The until Portuguese col.onialism has
instrgents in "Portuguese'' Guicea been s-iped off the face of the African
w-ho seized an alms depot oi the continent.
colonialists found iher-e Arnericanmade mortars, \Yest German llausers, T he Neo-Coloni alist Vlay
Itaiian machine-guns, and British
March 1961; "Portuguese" Guinea in
the following August; Mozarnbique
in Sept. 1964.

bazookas; the United States alone has
given arms rvorth $500 million to the
Portugu-ese.

The peopie, with only outclated ancl
even primitive weapons at the beginning, ha.ve nevertheless grown in
strength in their fight against the
Portuguese colonialists rvho are
armed to the teeth and have the full
backing of U.S. imperialism. Daring
to fight and knowing horv to fight
at that, the patriots in "Portuguese"
Guinea have now liberated more
than trvc-fiftlis of the lancl, driving
the enemy on to the defensive. The
patriotic forces are nory in control of
the greater part of Domingos in
northwest "Portuguese" Guinea, in
December 3, 1965

and the "Peace Corps" were engaged

in subvelsive activities, that

monopoly groups had plundered

U.S.
t.I.e

Congo and that U.S. missionaries and
Hollywood films were instrun'rents of

U.S. spiritual aggression. Such neo-

colonialist aggression, he said,

w-as

more Cangei'ous than old coloniaiism.

President Nkrumah \4,as merely
stating faets (in the case of the C.I.A.,
articles and b,ooks have been pub-

lished in the U.S. acknowledging
them) br-rt Washington lialed up angr.ily a,}I the sarne. Answelirrg ncrvsmen's questions on the same occasion,
McCioskey said that U.S. shipments

of food to India "are continuing at
the rate of .500,000 tons monthly."

B), these statements McCloskey meant
to tell the Ghanaian people: you've

offended us, so we're not going to
girre you an5rthing. If you want
scmethine. dcn't sa:\' nasty things
ai:cut usl Look at InCia. rre're giving
it fooci because it behaves u'ell torvards its master -_ but only if it continues to do so.
This, as a matter of fact, is q,try
the leaders of India, rvhich is living
frorr da5, to daY on foreign aid, will
never speak the truth as President
Nkrun-rah does. A news item carried
in the Ne.u,, Yorlc Titttes (Sept. 29) exposes this neo-colonialist trick:

the U.S. is being niggardly
".
in its offer . . . by doling out the
food on such a short-term basis, this

country [tfre U.S.] is atternpting to

use the food shipments

for poiitical

purposes."

"Publicity officials," it continued,

"Food for Control"

"deny any suggestion that lhe U.S. is
using the Food for Peace programn-te

On Nov. 23, U.S. State Department
press officer McCloskey made an announcement on relations with Ghana:

vately officials acknowledge that food

for political purposes. But pri-

has l:ecome one of the important pothe U.S. Government was not pre- iitical levers available to the U.S. for
pared to supply Ghana with $100 inf luencing reiations."
million worth of surplus food under
The recent U.S. Government decithe "Food for Peace" programrne and
in regard to Ghana adds one
sion
had made a "most forceful protest"
to the Ghanaian President's
more
against a book by Ghanaian Plesident
charges against U.S.
substantiated
Nkrumah which contained a nu.mber
neo-colonialism: together with the
of
unwarranted

"completely

eharges

against the United States.?'

In his reccnill'

published Neo-Co-

Lonialzsnz: The Last Stcge of Imyterial-

C.I.A., ''Peace Colps,'' Amcricau missionaries and Hollywood films, the
"Food for Peace" programme is an
instrument used in the U.S. policy of

isnr, President Nkrumah wrote that aggression, control, intervention and
the U.S. Central Inteliigence Ageney bullying.
29
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Pen Probes

U.S. "Psychological Harriors" Fool

NTOT long ago, second-time U.S. "ambassador to south
Nam," Henry Cabot Lodge, ventured out from
beleaguered Saigon to make a surprise visit to a village
on the Mekong Delta. Flanked by armed guards and

I \ vi"t

followed by journalists, Lodge vn as aI1 smarm and
charm. To apprehensive peasant women, he handed
out "U.S. 6ifl" shirts, cotton seed oil, corn meal. It
was just like old times, as if he was electioneering again,
and the unsuccessful aspirant for the U.S. presidency
would no doubt have kissed the babies if he had had
the chance.
This charade is just one of the gimmicks dreamt
up by the Pentagon's psychological warfare experts as
Washington tries to save itself from i.ts fate in Viet
Nam. Neursueek reported recently that the "psychologica1 warriors are ready to try just about anything."
Their attempts, it revealed, had the personal endorsement of top politician Johnson. So, in bets'een their
ransacking and burning. their killing, and their gas and
chemical warfare, the U-S. and puppet troops proffer
candy, combs, soap, vitamin pills and ball-point pens
tagged: "This is a gift from your government." Warplanes strafe, bomb and napalm cities and villages,
hospitals and schools in the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, and then suddenly try to play Santa Claus.
They drop pencils, perfumed soap and plastic toys with
the message: "Happy children's festival from the
children of south Viet Nam!"

of

U.S. forces

in south Viet Nam, as befits his
rank, is struggling to establish
himself as the greatest psyehological warrior of them all. He
has issued to his troops cards
on which are printed nine rules
of conduct. Among these are:
"Remember u)e are guests here. We
make no demands and seek no special

treatment. (Rule 1)
"Join toith the people, understand,
their tife, use phrases from their language and honour their customs and
lous. (Rule 2)
"Don't attract attention bg louil,
rud.e or unusual behauiaur. (Rule Z)
"Aooiil separating gourself from the
peoysle bg a displag o[ wealth or priuilege. (Rule 8)"
Westmoreland has instructed his men
cards at all times
on leave as well as in

-
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U.S. "psywar" has touched nerv depths of cynicism.

It is an attempt to cumy favour with the Vietnamese

Ilobody But fhemselves

General Westmoreland, commander

so they do, while they carouse in bars and brothelg
while they burn down entire villages, shooting o1d men,
women and children as they go, and while they carpetbomb targets which they can't see.

d
&
&

&
to carry the
battle. And

people and to deceive the American people who are
increasingly critica.l. of Johnson's dirty w.ar. But it is
the psychological warriors and the warmongers in
Washington who are making fools of themselves in

Viet Nam.

Fish Out of Wqter
One U.S. marine colonel recently ordered a military
band to play can-can music to Vietnamese peasants as

a "publie relations"

exereise. ?irme quoted him as
saying: "When we ean swim in the sea of people ds
well as they [south Vietnamese people's forces] can, then
we're going to w.in." From Johnson down, having read
a little theory without understanding it, the imperialists
are trying to swim in the sea of the people. Let UPI,
in a report from Saigon dated October 31, show who
is srvimming and u-ho is getting drowned:

"Itre marine corps'base at Chu Lai is almost hermetically sealed. Nobody comes in unless they lvork
there. Nobody goes. out of the perimeter except to
fight.
"But a team of Viet Cong commandos knew the
inside of the base so well that they went through the
outer perimeter, through the inner perimeter, walked
all the way across the jet runway.

"Another team picked their way through the
defences of Marble Mountain helicopter base on the
same morning, reaching the edge of the airstrip before
they were spotted."
The UPi report goes on: "That little o1d lady with
the basket of bananas is a spy for the communist Viet
Cong. So is the bright-eyed l5-year-old boy who
peddles soft drinks. . .
Look around at the pedlars,
barbers and laundrymen who trot to and from the
American positions. Are they Viet Cong? Maybe they
are, maybe not."

And the Neu York Times (Oct. 30-31) in a report
from Saigon complains: "An army which cannot locate
a platoon of guerrillas operating on the city limits of
a capital city may claim hut cannot have much
- intenauthoritative knowledge of- enemy morale and
tions." It admits thaf "the guerrilla had the supreme
advantage of always knowing just where the government [puppet] troops were while his opponent never
knew just r,vhere he w'as."
These reports which reveal the utter isolation of
the Americans in south Viet Nam once again prove
that the art of people's war is beyond the capabiiity
of the irnperialists. How could it be otherwise? After
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dI, they are not the people. But it'is a people's

war

which thcy have=brought upon themselves. Johnson.
and his "ps5rwar elperts" may think,up o thousand
and one tricks and scatter bribes by hand or by plane,

THE WEEK
(Continued from p.6.)

thought they would be interrogated
and punished since they were guilty
of intrusion. Instead, the Chinese defence troops treated them with
respect and made arrangements for
their everyday needs in accordance

with their national and
customs. When they left

religious
Chinese

territory, the released soldiers shook
hands with and thanked members of

but they cannot swim in the sea of the Vietnamesepeopie for the simple reason that they are coloniallst
aggressors who are hated. If they can be likened to
fish, they are fish out of water.

An Afriian representative handed
soldiers had crossed the ChinaSikkim boundary and the boundary a protest to the Office of the British
on the western sector of the Sino- Charge d'Affaires which said: "We
Indian border.
strongly condemn Britain's sham
Categoricaily rejecting the Indian sanctions against the Ian Smith
Government's protests, the Chinese clique in order to mislead world
note said: "At no time and in no opinion." In their protest, the British
place have Chinese frontier guards and American members of the demcrossed the China-Sikkim boundary onstration denounced "the hypocritical manoeuvrings of the British and
or the Sino-Indian boundary."
U.S. imperialists in their efforts to
The note further pointed out that maintain their exploitation of the
it rn'as no accident that the Indian African peoples."
Government intensified'

its

slanders
"It is

against China at this juncture.

the Chinese defence troops. They common knowledge that the Indian Protest Against Piracy by South
Yiet Nam Puppet Authorities
waved back even after they had Government is now having a hard
crossed the boundary.
time. It is eagerly begging the U.S.
Trvo Chinese fishing boats of the
imperialists and their collaborators Qishui People's Commune in Haikang
Indian Shelling at Tagi La. Also on for money, food and weapons. Facts
Kwangtung Province, while
November 24, at 17:07 hours, there over the past years have proved that County,
out their normal duties
carrying
was another Indian military provoca- at such junctures the Indian side infishing grounds on the
the
within
tion when a group of Indian soldiers variably intensifies its provocative
seas of the Gulf of Bac Bo, were
high
at Tagi La on the China-Sikkim intrusions into China and creates
attacked by three naval vessels of
boundary fired two artillery shells at
the Chinese frontier guards on patrol
duty on China's side of the pass.

In a note to the h-rdian Embassy on
November 28, the Chinese Foreign
Ministry protested against this nerv
provocation. The note exposed the
concoetion by the Indiaa Goverament in a November 25 note to China

tension on the border.'And the more
the Indian side intensifies its intrusions into China, the greater is its
need to make false counter-charges
against China in order to cover up

its orvn crimes."

Foreign Friends Support
Zimbabwe People
.Foreign experts and students in

alleging that Chinese soldiers had
entered Sikkim territory and that Peking demonstrated on November 29
Indian troops had opened fire in in protest against the British Gov"self-defence." The Chinese note ernment's support for the illegal unisaid that the Indian Government had lateral declaration of
"independence"
fabricated this story in order to by the Southern Rhodesian white
make a counter-charge to cover up its

colonialists.

own crime of provocative she1ling.
A total of more than a hundred
The note added: "If the Indian side
persons
from nearly 30 countries
refuses to heed reason and persists
Africa,
in
Asia, Latin America,
in shooting today and shelling toEurope,
North
America and Oceania
morrow on the Sino-Indian border
through
the streets of the
marched
and the China-Sikkim border, it will
of the British
to
the
Office
capital
be dealt counter-blows as it deserves."
Charge d'Affaires. The demonstrators

Indian Lies Refuted. On November
29, the Chinese Foreign Ministry delivered another note to the Indian
Embassy refuting the lies fabricated

by the Indian External

Affai.rs

Ministry in its four notes dated November 20, 2L and 23 that Chinese
December 3, 1965

carried placards bear:ing the rvords
"Down with U.S. and British imperialism!" and "'We support the struggle of the Zimbabwe people!" in
English, French, Spanish and Portuguese and sang militant soi-rgs such
as Solidarity Fot' Euer.

the south Viet Nam puppet authorities at 22:00 hours on November 13.
The raiders lit up the area with flares
and opened fire on the boats. TheY
then boarded the two boats and
seized radio transmitters, receivers
and other property. They brought all
the Chinese fishermen to their craft,
bandaged their eyes, tied their hands
and hit thern. They did not release
the fishermen until about one hour
and twenty minutes later. When the
naval craft ieft they took,one fisherman with them.
A responsible Chinese official of
the department concerned told
Hsinhua that this was not the first
time ships of the puppet authorities
of south Viet Nam had attacked Chinese fishing boats and abducted Chinese fishermen on the high seas; the
Iatest raid was another grave provocation. He seriouslY warned the
south Viet Nam PuPPet authorities
that they must immediatelY stoP
these acts of PiracY and return the

abducted Chinese fisherman and the
seized property without delay. Other-

wise, he said, they would have to
face all consequences.
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